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It ia remarkable that the daily pres have passed over
the late debate, on the constitution of the Senate, almost
without notice. The reason ia that these papers are
nocessarily partisan and favour the retention of a nomina-
tive Senate, as a house of refuge for political favourites.
In the present agitation of Parliamentary topics, there is
no room for the calm discussiQn of constitutional ques-
tions such as Mr. MILLs introduced. Even the new Gov-
ernment have no disposition to interfere with th. Senate
as they have plainly shown in the cases of Brown, Penny,
Scott, and Christie. But let Mr. MILLE persevere. He will
certain prevail in the end. The result of the yearly on-
slaught on Dual Representation ought to be an encour
agement to him. Mr. MILLS will succeed because ho is
right. The question may be resumed in a nutahell. The
Sonate muet not be nominative, but elective. Theoreti
caly, no one will demur to this proposition. Practically
the further query arises whether -the election of Senators
shan be made maddtely by the Local lIegislatures, or
immediatey by Electoral Divisions. Mr. M.ILLS favours the
former mode, and he has the high example of the United
States in his support. The direct election of Senators by
the people would only result in the creation of a second
Houa. òf Cominonm, an unnecessary, if not a mischievous
duplication. Peopse of this Province are more intereuted
than any other in thée ettlement Of the question, for the
electoral trasformation of the Federal Sénats would
necessarily entail the abolition of the Provincial Legia
tive Conscil. Alarmists may affect to see in both a ten
dency to Democratio levelling, but should our experience
of Democracy in this country never be worse than th(

lopping off of expensive excroeences and old-tim
absurdities, il would bea boon which we might all regre
not having sooner enjoyed.

The financia question m the United State. has reachec
a final stage of settlement, by the passage, in the ous
of Representatives, of the Sonate Bill whioh limita th
circulation of paper at 400,000,00. This measure bear
upon its face the character of inflation, but the actua
expansion need not necessarily be the full amount state
in the Bill. The $M0,000,000 are the extreme terz
beyond which no greenbacks can be issued, and it is con
fidently urged, that there wil be no occaqon to use tha
sum. the limit is a prudential 'one intended to inspir
confide . The Sonate Bill was further restricted by. a
amendàent which balances the expansion with a distr
bution <f bankingresrve, the object being to make th
infiatio gradual and Ibus compatatlvely harmless in di
turblngheoquilibrium oftrade. tp.to the present writin
the Panmeur Das not sijned the B1, but there seema t
be no doubt that ho will do &o. His rosons are ths
somethingmust at once be done to relieve the comme

ial depresion and the financial distress in the West an
Southwest, admith. issue of more redeenable paper isj
promet 1h. only memna 0tothat end. It is said furth
that the Irat Issue of forty-six millions will be 5o grad
ated as not $0 glut 1h. Eastern banka. Inl view of 1h.

argumenta, il ls a remarkable circumstance that 1h. fr
efeet of the passage of the Sonate Bihll as been en a
vance of froméa. ighth to a quarter in Governrment tund
a fail in th. price cf gold and a check to stock speculatio
It would bie toc much to expoct that this effet willi

permanent. We may b. prepared for a reaction T
revival cf 1he Spring tr-ad. will act for a furîher while as
breakwater, but Il seems certain that the early summ
will witness inandi trouble in th. United States. If i

could b. assured that alltism pêper will b. redeem
within a reasonable period, the inconvoniences esused
its periodieally forced issues miight be -endureri for t
steirn lessons whichi they induleste, but wheon W. roa
so-mianiy influenitia Aliieriieajotirnals that 1h. ed cf
Is Reptudiation, it seemasà tremendous fatality to have

dividual suffering made the prelude to nationaldlmrac.
From a political stand.point, GENRAL GunAmehT ,ot go
with the West which clamora for inflatioý tan witi the
]Sast which demanda contraction and a twlft ret*n to

specie payment. The issue of the next elciWmvlÙturu
on that point and, of course, the victory Of th* Great
West is beyond a peradventure.

RIEgLL liasbesu expelled from the ouse of Commons.
The reason was that he lsa fugitive from justice. This
plea was proven by a two-fold fact-first, that he had
escaped from Manitoba, where a warrant was issued

against him; and secondly, that having been summoned
to appear in his seat, at Ottawa. he failed to do so. Tech-
nically, therefore, there was s case against la, and his

expulsion, ou that grounl, vas legal. But vas il politic, or

in other words, was the motiv e-laid down l Mr. BowELL sa
motion, the true cause of his expulsion? We fear there
was a deeper feeling of religions and sectional divergence
at the bottom of the whole business. A scrutiny of the
votes cast seems to justify that view. The whole Catholic
vote went one way ; the whole Protestant, vote the other.
Frenchmen sud Irishmen were arrayed against English.

men and Sotohmen. With tegard to RIL himseIf, it

lookM lke a mistake that ho did not boldly come forward,
take his seat, and plead his own cause before bis peers.
Not only would such action have created sympathy which
his absence alienated, but it might have thrown new light
upon the subject. The friends who induced him to sign
his maame on the Parliamentary roll should have persuaded
him to fbllow up the logical resulte of that fint stop, and
should have pledged themselves to screen him fromharm.
So far asthe Government are[concerned, if Mr. BOWULL
meant to embarrass them by his motion, he has signally
failed. He ias relieved them of an awkward perplexity
and thrown back the question of amnesty to an indefinite
period. The only Ministers who have suffered, are Mr.
Doaro uand hlm two French oolleagues. They have shown
thoir utter want of influence in the settlement of the
matter, and many of their own followers charge them with
criminal indifference. Altogether, the whole episode was
lamentably overdone, and there is reason for congratula.
tion that it ia over for the present.

Politios u nthe pulpit are, to our mind, as much out of
place as polemical discussions would be in Parliament.
Ne autor sura crepidm is as applicable to the
presoher as to th. cobbler; and the clergyman who goe
out of the way to drag lu political subjects into his ser.

e mons is as deserving of the lash of constre or of ridicule
as the cobbler who will not stick to his last. ln a lecture
the last of a series on preaching, recently dehivered mi

London, Sir Emilius Bayley made an energetio protes
againat the use of "olap-trap," or the desecration of the

d occasion to a more criticism of poets or historians, or t
e the bare consideration of the topies of the day, or to the
e discussion of any subject rather adapted to the press tha

t the pulpit. As the lecture in question will doubtlesa
d b. published in e:ieno in some of the English religiou
d journals which find their way to Canada, we trust it wil
M be read, marked, and inwardly digested by reverenc
'- offenders.

e
n The accident on the Great Western Railway at Komoka
i. unlike most disasters of the kind, has not been unpro

e ductive of good results. The Railway Company, wit
s- commendable promptitude, immediately took steps t
ig prevent the occurrence of similarcalamities in the future
to and within the last week the matter of ensuring th
at safety of the railway traveller has been twice brough
r- before the notice of the House. Mr.PaLLTiru , cof Kamot

id raska, has introduced a bill to amend the Railway Act, s
at pa to seure greater security to life and property o
er railways.; sad th ishas boen supplemented by a il

u- introducedl by Mfr. Thompson, cf Raidi mand, i

se provid. better egress from railway cars lu case cf Or
~st 80 Irue is il that il nover raina but il pours.

's,
nu. " Her Masjesty the Queen ha been graciously pleasi
b. to direct that the State umbrella cf the King cf Ashant
he shalh be exhibited lu the South Kensington Museum

a Thus gravely say the English papera. The enthusias
or manifemted aI homo over the Ashautee Expedition h
wo beau suffiently overdone, on. wouldl have thoughit, b
ed Ibis caps the clinai. Doubtless this magniileni spe
by men cf the spolia opim., von aI lb. cool of se much nob
h. bloodl, etc., etc., vill, aRler il bas been suffBoiently e
lu hbbted $0 lhe gaping Cockney, be ,flnahly consigned to
all Stting place amnleg 1he trophis of lhe Waterloo eau
in. paign sud the B.d River Expeditions

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Ta Ex1puE.on or Rim.-..Tuu Tnuuu Dxvraros.-Rn-EsLurIoN.
-Tis BUDGET.- MB. CARTwwrGHT.- D. TuPPER. - Tin

Pua===.-ONTADO Soruany.

OTTAWA, AUIL 21.-We all bleu Providence that the Bel
business la over. It was overworked ad sausa. If there had
been anything really dramatic about 11, It might have been
endured for the sensation, but the absence of the culprit and
the very ostentatiousness of hie numerous disguises stripped It
of that element. Had the ex-PredIdent of Assinibolapossessed
the wit and the nerve, he might have appeared as the hero of
grand opera, but, as It la, h. le ouly the figurant of a bouffe.
"'Ti& distance leads enchantment to the view." Riel, at
the head of his bronsed and long-haired Metis on the Red
River prsirie, and Riel at Ottawa, are two wofully different
characters.

The dobate which led to his expulsion was uninteresting
enough. Mr. Bowell, the chief mover in the matter made a long
sp-ech, which, consid-ring his well-known feelings as an
Orangeman, was singularly free from acrimony or pettiahnes.
The same compliment cannot b. paid to Mr. Rochester who
followed on the same side. All the French members who
took part in the debate, were strikingly calui, temperate and
argumentative. When all the speeches were made, the House
found itself ln presence of thiee different propositions, one of
which had to be acted on, ta the exclusion of the other two.

The Arst was the substantive motion'of Mr. Bowell:
« That Louis Riel, a member of this House for the Electoral

District cf Provencher, in 1h. Province of Manitoba, bavlng
been chrged vn1h murder, and a bill of Indietment for sail
ofence having been found sginas hm, and warrants issued
for his approhension; and the said Louis Riel having fled
from justice, and having falled $ obey an order cf thia Houa.
that ho should attend lu bis place cm Thureday, tb. 91h day of
April, 1874, be expelled from bthis Houa.

The second was an amendment of Mr. Holton, lutended to
gain time and to conciliate discordant feeings:

8 Tht Inasmucli as1the cime cfevblch Louis Riel is accus-
ei vas conuecteil vlth aud aras ont cf the civil commotion
which existed lu the North-West in the aoafan cf 1869 and
lu the early spring of 1870, and as a Bel"t Committee of this
House basbeen appointeil $0enquire m e ibtecause cf these
troubles, sud 1h. promise of nan mneslyt il la expedieul $0
postpone this motion until that committee shall have re-

The third was an amendment of Mr. Mousseau, travelling
clearout of 1h. record, openlng Up lthelarger and more knotly
ques&on o amnesty, ad manifesty diaughted to stsanar.
for the Government:

"1st. That the Interestq of the Domninion of nanada require
Ihat there shoulil b. lranqullity suîd content lu the various
Provinces cf Ibis OorÀfeieratlo. 2»&. That lu conhsequenco of
the aisturbance which bad occurred in the Province of
Manitoba before its reception into the Dominion, and the
aclual violence committeil, Ibere exista lu that Province a
sense of uneaness sud unquiet that woul be dispand
give place to a general feeling of satisfaction if Her Most
Gracious Majesty would exercise her Royal prerogative, and
grant a full and complete pardon or amnesty for aIl acts,
crimes and offences that may have been committed in the
Province of Manitoba during <uch distaurbance. 3rd. That an
humble address be presented to Her Most Grailous Majesty,
praying Her Majesty to exercise Her Royal prorogative ad
grant such pardon oramnesty." _.

Mr. Mouasean's amendment came up ASt d was over-
whelmingly voted down by 164 to 27.

, Mr. Holton's amendment followed and was negatived by 117
to 76.

Mr. Bowells motion was then carried by the large vote of
t 124 to68.
e On the principle of striking the Iron while It- i hot, Dr.

Schultz aros. immediately and moved that Ur. Speaker issue
his warrant for the election of a member for the Electoral

e District of Provencher, ln place of Louis Riel, expelled from
i this Bouse. And the motion was carried.
& Il gloes vithout saylug, tirat tbe infatustei people of Pro-

veschor will me to orkand reelect Riel. And furthermere,
s if that amiable personage, Attoruny General Clarke, should
l try to oppose him, as formerly, those same electors will take
d bis scalp and make a special Immolation of his glorious flow-

The debate on the Budget calls for scant reference. It was
not marked by any notable Incidents, either on theB ide Of
the Government or the Opposition. Mr. Cartwright spoke out

14bs minId n n lstake. To thast extent h. deservep aredit,
Sbut 1 am dublous vhether a desire of self.jusflcatwonwarrant

so lugubrious a picture of this country's commercial and
h ansancial future as ve was plessed to trace. A Minister of
o Finance should have a severe, judicial mind, and not allow

btshielmsglut ra away wlth hlm. Mr. Cartwrighit re.
e presented1s country as bing commilteo $0eobligations whIch,
eIf strictly carried out, would compel us to borrow thirty mil-
it lions of dollars every year for seven years, at the end of which
u. lime ve should be burtheu. with àdebtone-thrd grester, lu
10> proportion $0 our population, than that ci th. Unitedl State

ai the end of the civil war. He declared thathe uniderlkng
n to build the Pacifc Railway In seven yers cannot lterally
i, carried out. Te borrov thirty millicns a year, for ten years,
t< ould b.simpy Imposible. A very mch leandamount

*• nouncement that it vas intended $0 fieat lte vhole cf that
sume, lu so short a lime, vould go far to make them un-

Dr Tupper's reply to the Finance Minister vas shoroughly
characteristic. Be bore down on 1h. Treasury Benches like a

edcuirassier. But bis blovs vere as innaeuous as the lance-
ee thrusts of old Prlam. Dr. Tupperlis nothing if not a politiclan.

''Be lugs lu ail kinds cf Irrelevant partisan matter int bis
.s;,eeches. Ho vas far too violons on the present occasion,

m sud Mfr. Mackbnzie touched hlm up neatly for it.
as 0f our leader himsslf, afor asthree weeks'experience of bits,

c u Incioive luhis replies anld oos ot tak. ilndly tocr11
dacim. 8till Mr. Macken.le oughit $0 knov enoughi cf mon $o

ile understand that polteness lu a cheap commcdity andl nover

I. sadabov that the Frenchi memibers bors themselves well
a~ throughoeut lbe Blet busIness. They have on. interpretation,

n- hovever, of lb. vote in th. Bowell motion, vhich may b.
vorth putting into print. They se ln it 1h. overvbhling

99;Rà
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apreponderance of Ontario in the affaire of the Dominion, or, a drownded like this." I aaya, "lPull to the bank this Instant."
they put It, the arrogance and despotism of Upper Canada. He aays, "Watt till we've picked up the oar." Bo when he'd
There is a feeling of humiliation in this reproach and, mark me, got it I didn't make no more boues about It, but pulls that,.
it rankles. So long as the French members are divided among there string as took the boat close agin a bank. "You can't
themselves ; so long as Rouges hate Conservatives so heartily land 'are," saya one,"lIts only hosiers." I says, "I don't care
as they do now, there need be no fear of reclamation, but if whose It In, but I gets out there, young Waggerbones. Come
ever the French get united, their animosity against Ontario, on," I mayato the old aunt, as wouldn't get out, though.
for alleged wrongs, extending over thirty years, will burst out I'd took and run the boat close agin' the stnmp of a tree, as
and burn fiercely. I ketched 'old on, and took and jumped ashore like a bird, as

cHAuDum. couldn't be called dry land, through bein' ail aquash-like, but
that were botter than the bottomleus deep. So them young
chapa began to cheek me, and say as I could stop where I was

MRS. BROWN AT THE BOAT-RACE. If I wanted to be drownded. So I maya, "If it's private pro-
perty I'm sure they'll let me stop till I can get a boat," for I

Mrs. Welks, she's all for the water, through being brought se It were a sort of a highland. So I saya, "You go on, and
up by a uncle as were in the marine stores, and come to be don't you bother about me, my good boy. Go on your own
transported in the end, and 'ad been a purser or somethink way, and look arter your aunt."
like that; though in my opinion ho were recelver of atolen It certainly was a werry marshy spot as I'd got on to, and
goods; ah. were out out for a bum-boat woman 'erself, and when a steamer comes by the waves a» It made aplashed me
that's why she always like's to live near the water-side--a I 'alf up to my knoes, and at last one boat came up with a man
considers the Broadway, 'Ammersmith, the next thing to-not wanted five hilln's to put me ashore. I mays, "Go on with
ten minits' walk from It. So when she asked me about goin' your rubbish. I won't pay it If I 'as to stop 'ore till my
to the boat-race laut year, I maye, "Oh! no, thank you, not for friends In the big boat comes by." "Ah Il ho says, "yon
me, as ahan't never forget a-mettin' on the wireduck, as the wanta to stop there till 'igh watsor, do you? All right," and
railway goes over the river by with my legs a-danglin' like off ho goes.
the hedge of a presserpitch, vith the trains neariy a-shakin' So there I kep' a-standin' tilt the water come up close to my
you off in passin', and see nothink of the boat-race more than feet. So I may, "'Ill get a little further back,'' and turned to
if it 'ad been on Hepsum Downs." So, Mr. Welks, she saya, do on, when wot should I see but al them tall weeds, as was
" Oh 1 we're a-goin' to 'ave a boat as is as roomy as a barge, behind me, 'arf way up lu water themselves. u Why," I maya,
and shall take the lunch &long with ns." I may, "la course, "musmy on us, It muAt be a quicksand, or else somethink'as
if it's a barge I ain't no objections, 'ces there'll be room for to wrong. Why, wotever will become on me If I hould keep on
stretch your legs, but," I mays, "if It's lunch you're a-taking, like thia, as I a watery grave a-yorning under me, as the sayin'
you muet let me bring a-something for my share, as shall be a .la." So I set up a louds'oller, and that feller came back l 'lis
pigin pie, with bottled beer." She saya, "ail right, so you' boat and put me ashore for lve shIilin'u, up to my knes ln
shall." black mud and water, close agin 'Ammersmith Bridge.

It were a fine day enu4 I must say, though a fog on the So I made my way to Mrs. Welks'i, jest to dry myself, as
river, as cone by the 'bus myself for to meet 'em t the other never come l tiIl close on seven, and me a-starvin' for a cup
side of Putney Bridge; and a goodstep to where the boat were of te., and then I'm sure she were aUlittle bit on; and if she
to be a-waitiln' for us. They told me ton puntual; and there didn't say to me, "IYou're a nios one to purwide lunch, as
I was at 'aif-past nine down by the waterside, dressed like wsn't 'arf enuf to go round, and only six bottles of beer," I
Queen Wictorier 'erself In a puce-coloured plush cape and wore that disgusted as up I jumps, fiished as I were, and
aleeves, as itted close to the liger, and a black 8ilk skirt and 'orne I goes by train with nothink but a Banbury cake and a
white flowers lu my bonnet, with a extra shawl, and my basket glass eof ale, as I got at the station; se you don't ketch me a-
with the pie and cake in, and the beer packed careful. gain' to the boat-race no more unles I can see It comfortable

It was not before eleven o'clock as that dratted Mrs. Welks fron dry land.-London "Ps.",
and 'or lot come'a-pullin' up lu the boat, as were full enuf
a'ready.

"Ah I there you are,",says ahe, "basket ad atl, jest likeA NEWENTERTAINVENT«you ; " so out they ail got, and she maya, UI'And 'are's Mrs. Amu- .
ber and Mis Puttlck and my niece Jane and 'or young ma, We have always been disposed to agree with King Solomon
and 'ere's Uncle Bowles as la used to the sea, and two young la his famous declaration that there was nothing new under
friends of mine in the name of 'Ollis and their Aunt Tabley." the sun ; but according to our latest London advices we find

So I maya, when we'd 'ad a little ai. snd biskits at a genteel some reason to regard the statement as obsolete. There la,
'ouse, "luassy on us, Mrs Welks, there ain't no room In that certainly, something new In the way of entertainment, and Itboat for me." "iaTht there ain't," maya Uncle Bowles, "for has benushered In by nothing les than a hair-dressing fea-
we're over-orowded a'ready, and If you steps aboard we're tival held on the night of the 2d of March in the concert room
swamped, that's at. tof the Hanover Square Room, lu London, ut which the public

Says them young 'Ollses, "Oh 1we'l take Mrs. Brown and were invited to attend.
Aunt Tabley, as la aoouged to death, la a ran-da, If Jane The scenic properties appertaining to this occasion were aStork will come too. " I mays, "In a wot? I wou't go in long table In the centre of the roon, with toilet glass. stand.
none of them new-fangled fooleries of boats with Irons a- ing back along the length, and before each glass a chair, and
stickin' out, as I like flotin' on a tooth-pick." '<Oh!1 no,» on the tray a card with the name of the operator and of the
they mays, "that's a out-rigger. We meua this bout, as you pUrticular stylo he was to exhibit, whether hair dressed Pm.
and aunt will just All, and you muat steer, 'ou saunt'a got a padour, iMue Antoinette, Grand Duchesse, Du Barri, Louis
stiff elber. It wers a roomy boat with a green rallia' round XIV., Alexandra, au soirée, fancy, court, bal, or grande fan-
theoueatyoun'old you in; so I id I were agreeableand when gise.
that old 'ooman vere stowed In I got lu, though it were worry We think it must be an allnring opportunity when It Iu
wobbly work till I got seated ; and thon they gave me a couple presented, the opportunity of seeing how several of theae vast
of ropes as was tied to the boat behind me. I saya, " Wot's and complicated masses are really .endowed with lIfe andthese for?" "Why, to steer by," maye Tom 'Ollia. I mays, sability, of seeing a little leaven leaven the lump; and"I can't steer." " Why," maya 'I brother, "any fool can do though there are some, doubtless, who would prefer to unravelthat; you've only got to pull ut the ropes accordin' to which the mysteries of the regular coifure au soirée, and some the
way you wants to go." Alexandra, for our own part we should have given undivided

Well, there was a good many a-lookin' on, partickler some attention to the grande fantaisie, aince it seems to us that the
young gent in trousers and Jerseys, as they mid was a rowin' grandefantaMiie of a barber's mind must be something as well
lot. One on 'em saya, U You'll steer like a fish, Mrs. Brown, worth seeing as a display of pyrotechnics. Think, then, of
nover fear." the chance to see not one but al, sand all at once? Quite aWeil, when we was in the bout, them two young 'Olilses, as number of people availed themselves of this chance, and con-
come the bounace a good deal, a-makin' belleve as they knowed stituted a suitable body of spectators ut this entertainment,
all about it, mays, "Now mind you keep us the right side." I to which tickets had beeu Issued announcing the hour of
maye, "Oh ! yes, in course; but do be off," 'cos the other boat- eight as the time lxed for the opening exercises. At that
load were gone, as 'ad got my basket a-board, and were ever hour the artiste enterd, made'their bow to the spectators,
so fear -head, as I could see as they'd begun a-drinkin' the and the opening exercises took place in the depositing of
beer. several small cases, containing combe, pomades, powders, pins,

Whether it was the mud as we stuck In, or the weight, I cushions, switches, puffsuand ringlete, In their chosen places,
don't know, but we never shoulId 'ave got lioated lu this world and the pre-empting of a particular chair by spreading a towi
if a lot of tbem young gents in the Jerseys 'adn't took and on the back of It. This doue they retired, to slow music
pushed us of , a-arin' like mad, Into the river with a spin, as possibly; very slow 'one might say, siace the "wait" was
werry nigb upst us, and made that there old Aunt Tabley's sonething longer than au hour. But at half-puat aine they
'eels fly up i .the hair, and came down on my left corn like a reappeared, each artist leading by the hand a lady whose locks
'atohet. "I won't be ans'erable for your life If you goes on flowed au naturel about her shoulders, some crepe, others
like that," mays the young feller nemest to me, as were pulaln' straight and plain, and one already powdered and tied to-
all over the place fit to bust 'isseif ; "why, yon aln't steerin' gether at the back of her ead.
a bit." I Mays, "I am; I'ma-pullin' at both ropes ke mad." Our readers shall have the pleasure of seeing this powdered
" Pull the le " maye one. "No, yeu means the right," says lady's hair "gdone up ; " though, If they had beau present at
the other. "Whchever do you mean ? " mya I. "You're the interesting ceremonial, they might have seen ail the
taking us the wrong aide of the river," the both 'liers. I give a othors of the sixteen varions styles of the day grow thread by
wiolent tug at one of them ropes, as seemed for to send us on threud, plait b plait, curl by curil into the wondrous cr
like mad in among a lot of other bouts. "Pull the right rope," tions of the art ists' fancie. The lady In question took lr
maya Ned 'Ohli, "I tell yen;» sud t gave it a good tug, as meut; the hair-dreuser untied the knotted troua, sud passing
sent us slap into a 'oie beutfult cf people, a was reg'tar sea- hi. comb through it spread lu eut à la Godiva. Thon h. took
tarin' by their langvidge, and dise on 'em teck 'old et oui bout from hls amatl case a thick oushion vhich le placed ou the
sud sent it a-spinin ' Se I give th.eother rope a pul'as front et the head, sud omrbing the immediate Iront hairt
vould 'ave been ail right enuf, If tþsat old nuturnaran' ada'traight buck vrapped it round sud round this cushion and
get 'old ofet w ith her crooked arm somne'ovaad took and sent fastened It lu its place securely vlih pins. Over a second
us alap across the other side. cushion the immediate back lair vas roled sud the cushion

" Well, I gets boti ihe reos ln my own 'suds ag'in, as was vas pinned as before, though ti. time it vas just above the
neanly breaklng my arms, sud 'ad made boethrmy aleeves break nap.eto the neck. This left a space still te be lled, sud tor
oui ut the arrm-'ees. * Don't go inte the sioes like that," sid vhi the hair upon the aides et the head vas ntilised, beig.the heldest '0lli. " I will," I mays, a for 'ow else amn I to get folded round threoensions converging from thieright ear and
oftewyo'l hs eebasa srni nou Just three tram the left tovards the central ridge. Thns vas
thon the on. as vere a-seetin' la front of me, as voie a-pulln er.ected a thiok, Arm mass net eaily to be moved, and toe
like mmi, seemned for te miss 'la tip with liseur somehov, fer which the operator might drive vertcaily the multitude oft
t flev up ito the air, ami se did 'la 'celasl inmy face, sud h. pins neqesary to moore his superstructure. Tis supersiruc-

shot back'arda with lis 'sud la 'ls brother's stomitck, as kniock- ture vas begun by a long, thick visp cf' aIn vhich the atist
ed 'imn over. I thought as he'd broke 'is back, bnt he 'adn't, took fromn lis case ef matertalusuad pinned li. themddle cf
'cou ho picked 'soelf Up ; sud thon the othor blowed 'lrn up its length te the back cf ihe heud ; this being divided in mnany
frightful, sud le maya, "It veren't my fauit, it's al lir-. stranda, vas ralled in puff above puif until there vas presented
Brovn's. 'Ow could I 'elp ias vaan't never lu a bout a-fore ?" an offet cf lili rising over hîi to îhe grand summit cf theo
" Well, mays the other, " ne more vasn't I, net te pull." I frontal rail on whli the lair lad been brushed straight back
mays, "you're a good-for-nothink couple et young fresh-vater tromS île browi, the vhole profusely powderod ; a vreuth oft
pilous, that's wot you are, to 'ticesuyone aboard s vemel to small roues wlas fastenied by pearis acreeni the trout, asige

cuil was parted on the forehead, two long ringlets were tucked
on and allowed to fall over the left shoulder, and the triumph.
snt effect was complote.

This operation occupied sorne three-quarters oftan hour, and
when the toilets of aIl the sixteen ladies had received the n-
lshing touch, each hair-dresser offered his arm to his tgsub-
ject," and they formed in procession and marched round the

oon to the notes of a march played by the seventeenth lair-
dresser, who, having no other, was obliged teoexercise hia art
on "l usic, heavenly maid." This done, and the company
seated, a discourse was delivered by one of the artiste, which
muet have been both novel and amusing; for while it advised
the establishment of a "Hair-dressera' Academy," It showed
the obvious need of such au institution by declaring that
"hair-dressers should have the opportunity of irrigating their
minds." And as we said in the beginning, we ae very sure
that Solomon ln althe glory of his five hundred wives never
assisted at any entertainment exacty like the festival of the
hair-dressers.

George Eliot hm a volume of poems ln pres.
Bellow, the English elocutonist, in dangerously Ill.
Mra. Oliphant's new story la" For Love and Life."
The Paris Salon will open, as usual, on the lst of May.
As editor of Punch, Mr. Tom Taylor reoeives £1,200 a year.
Frederiek Soward is writing a life of his father, William

Henry Seward.
Fifteen hundred new journals have been registered in France

during the tat three years.
Mr. Wilkle Collins viii, lt i stated, go back to America as

soon as he eau arrange or doing so.
M. Alexandre Dumas has gone to Naples to prepare bis address

lor hie coming reception ut the Paris Académie.
It is sald that Mn. Harriet Beecher Stowe wilnot bestow any

more of her writings on the publie for nome tUme.
The" Life of Chief-Justie Chase " hum beenwritten by J. W.

Sebuchou, and will be published by D. Appleton & Co.
A story la current that 09 and New in to be purchased by a

publishing rm in this eity and removed te New York.
A new English editionof Boswell's a Life of Johnscn," ln three

volumes, edlted by Perey Fitzgerald, is announoed in London.
James T. Fields hum added two more lectures to hi course on

Engli author. One i on De Quincey and theother tsaon Long-
feilov.

J. R. Osgood & Co. are going to bring out au American edi-
tion of Ilodheker's European Guide-Books," which have a
world.wide celebrity.

Mr. George darter Stent has ln the pressa collection of songe,
baflada, &c., translated from the Chinese. Itwill be published
under the title of "The Jade Chaplet, ln Twenty-Four Boa."

James Gordon Bonnet, of the emUd, is to return to Europe
ln a few dae, expecting to continue bis management of the
paper bymsbie. Paria la. te b. île headquantora cf thé editer-in-
chief.

Messrs. Blackwood & Sons are preparing for publication a
Narrative of the Ashmante War," prepared from ithe oficial

documenta of the campaign, with permission of Bir Garnet Wol-
seley, by hie assistant military secretary, Captain Brackenbury,
R. A.

" Taken at the Flood," the novel contributed by Miss Brad-
don to the column of several provincial newappers, wil shortly
appear ln the orthodox three-volume shape. The expériment of
issuing an original novel à& newappers published slmultaneoualy
lu diffèrent parts ofthe klugdor imusaid to have answered expec-
tationa. Miss Braddon las underuaken te folov up the cemple-
tion of "Taken at the Flood " lwith another novel.

I Ivan De Biron " is the ttle of a new novel by Arthur Helps.
Mr. Helps is known here as a novelist chiefly by lis "Rea-
mab," a work that we might properly clas as a prehistorical
novel. "Ivan De BiranI" li, on the contrary, strictly an historical
novel, and it presents what lis undoubtedly a faithful picture of
the Russian Court ln the middle of the last century. While the
leading characters of the book are carefully drawn, and the plot
is lacking neither l asymmetry nor strength, the chief charr of
the work ls the admirable style in which it ia written. Mr.
HelP ispa astumer ef Engliah, sud lhohadispiayed lu hie nev
volume themarne faultiesa literary tante hich has charactersed
bis previous worka.

LITRARY .dzuBERS or THE New CAar*a.-The new Min-
istry contains a very fair representation of literature la its
ranks. It la ail but ifty yeaor (1825) since the Premier published
bis arst work, «Vivian Grey." He has published about a dozen
novels since, besides a "Life of Lord George Bentinck," a "Vin.
dication of te Engliah Constitution," and a "Revolutlonary
EpIc." Mr. Cro bas written a work on "6The Practice of Quar-
ter Sessions." Lord Derby, as Lord Reetor of Glasgow Univer-
sity, busdeilvered a addroas bwicb ha hben publasl f. Lord
(Jarnurven i. the Huiler et a vork on idThe DrumsoetMounut
Lebanon," and of ome historlcal and antiquarian lectures. Lord
Salisbury'& articles in the Quareriy Betsseo vre famous, and
equally trenchant wore those whioh appeared lithe brillant
but short-lived Bente' Quartery. The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer uns written "Twenty Years of Financial Policy," which
has been*scanned a good dea during the lat few days by those
perdons who are anxious to anticipate lia rt budget. Like Bir
Stafoerd Norihoote, Lord Malmesbury las als: written one book,
or rather edited lt.-vis., the "Diarieasand CorrebpondenceI" of
bis grandfather. Next to Mr. Disraeli himself Lord John Man-
nets bas vnimteu mont books. Fivé and tiiry yeans ugo, b.lug
just o rage, h opubimhed "iNtes f au Irish Tour," sud two years
later (1841) he issued "England'ai Trust aud other poerm," and
lin 1850, " Euglish Ballads." Silnee thon, true te the «"Young
England " fauoies of lia ,youth, le las published " A Pies for
National Holidays," "A Crulse lu Scotch Waters," sud other
vorks. His. lordsmhip ias apleasing sud elegat vriter.

BOOK8, &c., RECEIVED.

From Davson Brcs., Montreal.
The Trust sud the Remnittance : Mary Oovdem Clarke.

Roerts rts,
Through Pire sud Water : Frederick Taibot. Earper &

Bras.
Colonel Da<ere: Author cf' Caste.' Harper k Bras.
Armadale: Wilielîlin. Harper &Bros.
The Christian Pastor: Rev. S. H. Tyng. Harper k Bros.
Canada Ou The Paiie: Chas. Horetsky. Davmon Brou.
Geology: Dr. Archibald Geiki,. Applto & Co.
Record of lin. Aicott's School. Roberns Bics.
Thorpe Regis : Author of " The Rose Guidon.» Roberte

Brou.
Sex sud Education. Roberts Bros;

Thse above for notice niext wieh;
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THE LAST ARRIVAL.

There came to port, last Sunday night,
The queerest lttle craft,

Without an Inch of rigging on.
I looked and looked-and laughed!1

It seemed no curious that she
Should cross the unknown water

And moor herself within my room-
My daughterl1 Oh, my daughter 1

Yet by these presents witness all
She's weloome ffty times,

And comes consigned lin Hope and Love
And coimon-metre rhymes.

She has no manifest but this;
No flag dosts o'er the water;

She's rather new for our marine-
My daughter!1 Oh, my daughter !

Ring ont, wlld belle-and tame ones, too 1
Ring out the lover's moont1

Ring in the little worsted socka t
Ring in the bib and spoont1

Ring out the muse!1 Ring ln the nurse!1
Ring ln the milk-and-water !

Away with paper, pen and ink 1-
My daughter!1 Oh ! my daughtert1

PEOPLE WHO WRITE TO THE EDITOR.
Looking at the matter from the editor's point of view-we

are not speaking of this journal, or of any journal ln particular
-there can be no doubt that a great many people who writeto
him ought never to write to him at all. In au age when
ditionaries, directories, gazetteers, and encyclopadias abound
it is scarcely fair to write to that long-suffering gentleman and
request information on such topics as the following :-The
causes which led to the geloponnesim War; the date of the
celebrated prise-fight between Heenau and Bayers; the
Christian names, exact ages, and personal characteristics of
her Majesty's children and grandchildren ; a reliable recipe
for the removal of superfinous hair; a summary of the most
salient points ln the law of landlord and tenant; Mr. Charles
Mathew's birthday ; or the decision of a wager pending among
a few gentlemen assembled at the Coomasie Arms, Camber-
well, as to whether every seventeenth person in London ha.
red hair. Such queries as these should be addreesed to those
journals which keep a column spcially open for answers to
correspondents, and whose editors, judging from the multipli-
city of the subjecte with which they deal, are practically om-
niscient. Next there are the people whole letters are reson-
able enough in themselves, but who persist in writing to the
wrong department. They send stamps for next week's num-
ber; they want to know why they didn't recelve lst week's
number ; they wish to be informed if a certain back number is
still procurable; they would like to learn what would be the
lowest charge for inserting the advertisement enclosed bore.
with ; and they ask the unlucky editor to respond to all this,
which Is purely the publisher's business. Then there are the
correspondent. who have suggestions or comments to make.
When they sigu their real names and addresses, their observa.
tions are often sensible, and usually innocuous ; but when they
bide themselves under the cloak of anonymity, they are some.
times offensive, as thus

"DÂaa Ma. Ex>ro.-Who le that braying mss, who wrote
so-and-so lst week? Sack him by all manner of means, or
you will lose a good few of your "CoNsTJANT SuissOtrsas."

Or thus (1ill more truculent)
" MIsTua E.-There I a cad on your staff whom I wish to

kick (1 mean the writer of so-and-so). If you will send him
to-morrow, at Ave P.i., to Hanover Square, by Pilly Pitt's
statue, I will make him acquainted with the length of my

c iWLLINGToN BoOT."

Next,and met numerous of all, are the correspondents who
desire to contribute to your journal. They may be divided
under several heads, according to the point of view from which
you regad them. For example, those who will be content
with the honour and glory of appearing ln print, and those
who expect to be pald for their endeavours ; those who write
prose uand thoe who write verse; those who send stamps for
the returu of their M88. and those who don't. Of this species
of correspondence the supply is, in the editor's opinion, always
ln excess of the demand. Literary composition, to beginners
at any rate, is a very delightful pursuit, and thon there are so
many men and women whose-lives are passed lu monotonous
employments, and who would fain add to their siender In-
comes by the exercise of this talent which they fondly belleve
they posess. And of course some of them .do possees this
talent, or else the race of authors and journalists would opsue
to exiet, for all authors, and almost ai journsaists, were ams-
tours once, and passed through the same unplesant ordesi of
expectation, followed by frequent rejectien, which the»e would.
be contributors pass through now. The recollection of this
fact, namely, that ho ws once wbat they are now, ought some.
times to soften the editor's flinty hert, but ln many cases he
bas no option but to reject the matter submitted to him, not
because It le wanting ln merit, but because he is already pro-
vided with a competent staff. A contribution from sn un-
known band ought to pousses'some exceptionally good quali.
ties lu order te attract su editor's attention, sud even thon
there is always sununpleasnt suspicion (warrauted by the oc-
casional detection cf suchi frauds) that the MS. may be copied
from some unackuowledged source. In any case we recomn-
mend Uic would-be contributor te send s proper provision cf
postage stamnps (a stamped sud directed envelope ls best) te
ensure Uic return cf bis M8. This mct cf what ls nothing
more than commnon justice, especially if accompanied by ex-
ceedingly legible penmanship, sometimes just turus Uic dcl-
sion cf a hesitating editor lu the contributor's favour. Cou.
ceive, ou the contrary, If you can, Uic feelings cf tho editor
upon receiving s bulky manuhcript, perhaps lu s very ille-
gible hsud, sud unaccompanied by any postage stamps. If the
weather shonld bappen te bu cold I fear it lu withi malevolent
glee that lie casts Uie mannscript lu question upon Uic coals
lu his grate, sud a. the. ruddy bisse bursts forth ho exoluai
lu the words of Uie prophet, « Abat I am warmi. I bave
seen the fire."

As for Uic poetical contributors they are se numerous thast
they deserve s froeli psragraph all tothemselves. Few Englt.h
editors probably posoess that intimate acquaintance withi the
personal peculiarities cf their correspondent., whichi induced
an A merican editor te write thus of m certain fair eue who

bored him with her rhymes :- "Mary 0.-Daru your stock.
luge and your poetry also." Possibly this two-edged reproof
is applicable ln the United Kingdom, as well as lnthe United
States. Atany rate,althose whohave stfor a few yearsat
the editorial desk will admit that the verse power of this
country is enormous, and if It was sl ooncentrated ln a few
hods we might manage to turn out an extra set of Tennysons
Brownings and Swinburnes. Being diluted, It Is comparati-
vely worthleas, snd one often regrets that Its professors do not
direct their enthuslasm to some more useful craft, say, for ex.
ample, the production of eggs and the hatching of chickens.
If all the would-be poets of the United Kingdom were to
effect tht. diversion of their energies, :stèle egg at brakfat
might become au exceptionally rare phenomenon. This verso-
power, be It observed, of the country at large Is ftful lu its
operations. It lu called luto special activity by some eveut
which interest everybody. Such objects as the wreck of the
NordAflt , the Ashantee Expedition, and perhaps, more than
alil, the arrival of the Duke and Duchese of Edinburgh, rouse
unnumbered poets from their temporary torpor. Editors are
overwhelmed with contributions, but they know too well that
the chaif will fer exceed the wheat, for these mre just the sort
of subjects about which It le extremely difficult to say any.
thIng striking and original. It Is a remrkable fact about the
Tichborne case, considering the Immense space which it occu-
pied ln the public attention, that it has been the cause of very
little verse. Perhaps, while the trial was ln progress, the
poets, like other people, were afraid of being pulled up for
contempt of court. Anyhow, we may here take the opportu.
nity of thanking them heartily for théir self-control.-Graphie.

WITH THE COMPOSER OF "MARTHA."
No opera has ever been more popular than Flotow's iMar-

tha." Since 1849, when It firot appeared, it ha. been performed
upward of one thousand times, at all the great theatres of the
world; and it still lusa perfect gold-mine for Its composer, who
derives from it alone, aside from hi. other operas, su ucome
of st least twenty thousand florins a year.

Frederick von 'lotow has always been a favourite child of
fortune. Although nothing more than an amateur ln 1845,
and, ln effect, a more stripling, his iret operatic venture," Alessandro Stradela,» proved so thorough a success that his
naine was at once ranked among the foremost operatie com-
posers of Europe. At the ago of twenty-three he was balled as
a peer by Meyerbeer, Auber, and Rossini, and his beautiful
opers rapidly made the tour of the world.

His next composition, "Martha," made him the moet popu.
lar of his brethren among the operatie composers of Europe.
It had two hundred successive representautons at the Opera
Comique, ln Paris and soon became a favourite with the
opera-goors cf aIl civlised nations. A younger son of a Meck-
lenburg nobleman, whose patrimony oonsisted of-a few sterile
acres, saw suddenly flowing into his coffers tanamegs such as
had not been even pald to the renowned composers of " Robert
le DiableI" and "William Teil." Airs from fMartha'I were
played at every concert; they were drummed and sung by
young boarding-house misses, and whistled by the street boys
la aIl great cities of the world.

I remember seeing Flotow, at the firet performance of
c Martha," lu his native city Qf Rostock, in Mecklenburg-
Schwerin. He was then a handsome yonth, looking younger,
indeed, than ho really was. The applause bestowed upon him
by his fellow-citiens evidently delighted him beyond measure.
He blushed to the roots of his hair when the enthusiastie au-
dience called him, at the end of the performance, before the
curtali.

A few days ago I saw him again. It was at his beautiful
château Prienits, near Lins, ln Austria. I was startled at the
change which twenty-four years had produced in his appear-
snce. He looked like an old, broken-down msa, althoughhe
la but little over flfty. His hair was entirely white, and he
was bent down like au octogenarian.

He recognised me by my Mecklenburg dialect, and, as soon
as I had seated myself by his side, told me that he regretted
nothing so uuch as that he had left his dear native country
and settled among strangers.

" Why do you not return to Meckleuburg?" I ventured to
ask. "I am sure everybody there will roceive you with open
arms."

"No, no," he replied, flrmly, "Iyou do not know what would
happen. Look at thisI" (and ho produoed a ponderous epis-
tie); "this Iusa letter from the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg,
Frederick Francis, who withdraws from me the appointment
of grand-ducal mUare de chapeUe, because I married the sister
of my divorced wife! Oh, the hypocrisy of the»e fellows on
their petty thrones 1 "

I durst not say anything on this painfui subject For ten
years past this unfortunate event hau cast a gloom over Flo-
tow's life. Re has been most severely censured for his second
marriage. But what are the acts? When scarcely old enough
to know his own mind, Frederick von Flotow was Induced by
his parents to marry a young girl who was secretly affianced
to another. Their wedded life was wretcbed lin the extreme.
They psrted by mutual consent. Flotow's proeut wife Idolises
her gifhed lusband, and hoeleshappy with her. Nevertheleus,
he l ostracised ln aristocratic circles.

He knithis massive brow as he ocontinued complaining of
how people had recently trested him. "I have led," he said,
"my whole lifc long s most laborious existence. If I, bave
won successes, they were due, above alluigs, to bard work,
to unremitting toil. The score cf ' Martha' I rewrote four
Uimes bfefre I allowed lb to b. plsyed ; sud I have been still
more painstaking wi my subsequent operas. And what bas
been the result? Pecuniarily, I bave no reason te complain;
for, althoughi I am not rich, I amn comfortably sitnated, sud
certainly richier than any cf my ancestors bave been for many
years past. But what s life cf disappolinents I bave recenbly
liad to lead t Will you believe thast the Parisians, whc were
once my most ardent admirers, have completely ostradised
me ? I have my ne wopera, 'Haida,' ready for thiestage. I
am froc te say it lu quite equal te any cf my proviens produc-
tions. And yet net a managr lu Paris dares to perfora lb,
becanse I amn a German. -It lu tabooed lu Berlin, because mny
Grand Duke cf Mecklenburg listes me ; sud, lu Vienna, b.-
cause the Emperor cf Germany will not permit its performance
lu Berlin. Ha. any modern composer ever been so nfon-
tunate?5

" Why mot start your new opera lu London? ? Iinutrrupted.
" No, ne, my fried," replied Herr von Flotow, " yen don't

nnderstand bthat. A new opera, te succeed lu London, mnust
tiret have been given in Paris. Listen,"¾>e added, goiug toUte

open piano ln his room, «and tell me what you think of these
melodies."

And ho began to run hie fingers over the ivory keys with
wonderful mastership, playing new and delightful airs.

" Are these melodies pretty ?I" he asked.
"Pretty," I replied, "Ithey are enchanting!1 Botter than

4 Martha!'"
And yet he anot get this opera performed t Such are con-

ventional and national prejudices.
ierr von Flotow has three children by his second wife, whoherself Is an eminent planist. He leads et Prienits the life of

a hermit, going but rarely to Vienns. His tenant. are greatlyattached to him, on account of hit kindness toward them.
During my long conversation with him, I heard Herr von

Flotow pais ome curious opinions on the other great com-
posers of the day.

" Meyerbeer," he sad, "was Incomparably the greatest of
them ail. Rossini ruined himself by writing toc much. Bel-
Uni ws a musical confectioner, producing excellent sweet-

mests. Donisetti would have been very grest had ho not
been au Italian. Wagner le grahd, but often toc terrible. Verdi
was very promising, but had deteriorated of late. Ambroise
Thomas was su Imitator of Adams. Gounod bad made a great
mistake to write anything after 'Faust.' Ho should have
taken warning by Auber's example."

All this was well said, extremely caustic, but not always
just. Herr von Flotow had evidently been soured by what he
considers his bitter disappointments. He is s spoiled child
of Dame Fortune. The slightest mishaps make him angry.

Upon leaving the château, I caught a glimpse of Frau von
Flotow. She t. a portly, good-looking lady of forty. Her
serene face does not indicate ln any way that shecil conscious
of the trouble sheh as caused her Illustrious husband. And
yet ho is smarting under It, and to me It seems more than
probable that his days are numbered. He lookscertainly veryold and broken down.

Regular Habit.
M. Rouher, one of France'sablest men, rises daily at 5 A. m.

and spends the early hours lu close study. At eight he takes
a cup of coffe, and recelves the visite of Bonapartiats snd others.
At twolve, breakfast; then to Versailles, to spend the day ln
the Assembly. After dinner he plays bésique, and chats with
the visitors who crowd his parldrs. At ten, to bed. This Is
the daily routine of the champion and chief representative of
the 8econd Empire.

T.eeraphs.
At length the telegraph has been successfully.introduced

into the main portion of the Chinese empire by the Great
Northern Telegraphic Oompany. A lne ha. been established
between Shanghai and Woosung. Twenty words are sent for
a dollar. Hitherto the Chinese people have been violently
opposed to the Introduction of the telegraph, and have cut the
wires and destroyed the poles; but they are becoming more
recouciled to the progrees of scientifn improvements lu their
midst.

Singular.
A philosopher seemsuanxious about the fulfilment of a greatsocial omission, for ho ha. recently written-" It isamong the

curious things connected with princes that they do not commit
suicide. In the whole range of modern history, commencing
say, from the year 1600, no prince has selected that mode cf
exit from the world, and we scarcely remember, in all the
memoirs, secret histories, and books of anecdote, one of whom
suicide might not have been predicted as a method of gettingrid of a weary life."
Territorial Statisics.

The British Empire now posesses 7,760,449 square miles of
territory. The United Kingdom, 121,608 square miles; the
Colonies, 6,685,021; India and Ceylon, 962,820. There are 38
persons to a square mile in the Empire; 260 lin the United
Kingdom. 201 ln India, sad 1.41 lunthe Colonies. lu some
parts of India the density of population more tban equals that
of England. The Queen rules over 2p4,762,593 Souls; her
people dwell lu 44,142,651 houses; thc arecs of the lands
they inhabit Ie not les than 7,769,449 square miles.

Detectsses.
Mr. " Macaulay, the clever New York correspondent of the

Rochester Deucr.g and Chronicl, says that most of the detec-
tives of New York not only know the thieves, but are on good
terms with them. One of the best detectives in New York I
said to know 100 thieves and bod characters. The detectives
do not follow up any moderate robbery 1 it muet be a large
one to secure their attention. When .traced, they usually re-
commend the victima to compromise, and the rewards and
emoluments go to the thieves and detectives together, and in
fat proportions. Such, et lesut, l bthe common belief.
Coo5.

A few weeks ago, at a theatrel Uithe provinces, a young actor
who vas playing the part of au old porter had hit false bald
crown misohtevouely pulled offet the moment of his appearing
before the foct-light.. After a moment of quickly repressed
astonishimeut at Uic sight of li. hick black oks, bIs fellow-
acter ou bbc stagc said, with Uic utmnost ang-fruid,' " I did not
call yeu, my gond fellow ; I called your father. Tell hlm I
want hlm direotly." And a few secondestaterwards Uic young
mnu, with bis proper head-gea, re-appeared before the public,
whc lied net discoverod any thing sinisa.
Change.

Five years ago s gentlemnu ln Portland scratohed bis name
cn s nickel cent sud sent lit ln btravels. Eighiteen months
after, this came into bbc posceusion cf a Lowell acquaintance,
who marked hie naine upon lb. Two years after lb left the
pocket cf the Lowell man lb turned up lu Pennsylvania, sud
came into bbc hauds of a former chumn cf bbc Portlander. Re-
cognising Uic usine, hie inscribed bis aise on Uic coin. Last
week Uic min who started the cent on its travels was making
a purchse at Lowell, when the identical nickel which left
i. poket fAve years ago was hanuded te hlm lu change.

Ansotaugs.
A singular action bau juit been bried lu Tanakshire. Mn.

Page Hoppe, a Unitarian minister cf Glasgow, moine Urne since
publisshed s bock, ja The Life cf Jesus, re-written for Young
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Disciples." Mr. Long, a Trinitarian mlssiouary, took this the
work, sud adding notes and criticism here and there, repub- se7
lished it at hai the original price, and when charged with the
piracy pleaded that as a blasphemous sud heretical book It Ai
was not protected by law. Sherifn Buntine has, however, ln I
decided that thongh the doctrine of the Divinity of Our Lord the
ls statute law yet Itl is open to decent criticism. A perpetual ne
Interdict has eeU granted sgainst Mr. Long, and he will have A
to'pay the costs. hg

Not to be Caught. ed
A colouted man*once applied at one of the Boston savings ei

banks where he bad s deposit, sud whence he wished to draw St
a dollar. The polit@ clerk informed him that the iron ule of in
the Institution forbade. the withdrawal of a los nM than no
three dollars Sambo aleditated for a few minutes, sud theuin
said, "bar, I'l take the free dollars." The three dollars ye
were paid to hin, when he at once added, "Now, sar, If vou
pleae, sur, I'll 'posit two dollars In de Institution.» The
amount was duly received and credited to his acocunt, wheu' a
with his one dollar In his pocket, he gave the clerk a ly the
wink, and walked away whistling "Catch a weasel asleep." or
Prie cQf Autgalpb•sol,

At a recent "sle of autographe lu London a love-etter Of Ll
David Garrick's brought £7 10s., a page of correspondsnce lu li
the handwriting of Erasmus realised £16 10s., sud a humorous th
note from Burns was sold for £13. A four-page musical ma- On
nuscript o Bach was sold for £16, and a letter of Beethoven
for £11 10. A higher price-£22 10s.-was reallsed for one of
Goethe's letters. .HZ h's letter accepting the membership th
of the Augsbnrg Academy brought £18 1os.; one of Momzrt, to
£16 1os.; one of Rubens, £15 15s.;*and aTasso, £18 10s. The th
highest price was that given for a letter from Goldsmith to Sit W
Joshua Reynplda descrIbing his miseries on the Continent- a
£31 108. th
Es Rat. wi

An ingenious Individuael of Liskeard, Cornwall, bas for mome ti
lime past been exhibiting himself lu a dress composed from T
top to toe of rat skins, which he has been collecting for three
yearsud a half. The dress was made entirely by himselff; "
it consiste of hat, neckerchief, coat, waistcoat, trousers, tippet, S
gaiters, and ehoes. The number of rate requIred to complete sc
the suite was six hundred and seventy; sud the Individual, o
when thus dressed, appears exactly like one of the Esquimaux of
described in the travels of Perry and Ross. The tippetor boa sm
le composed of the pleces of skin immedistely around the tail th
of the rate, and ls a very curlous part of the dress, ocntaining M
about six hundred talls and thoae noue of the shortest. S
A Çpibtrgenf" Cold Snap." hi

Baye a writer : "No description cau give an adequate Ides pi
of the intense rigour of the six monthl' winter lu Spitsborgen. di
8tones crack with the noise of thunder; lu a crowded but the e
breath of the occupants will faI l flakes of snow; wine sud St
spirits tunmto Ic; the snow bums like causti; If tron h
touches the skln It bring .the iesh away with It; the soles of c
ycurlstockings may be burned of your feet before you feol the m
alightest warmnth from the ire; linon taken out of boiling ej
water Instantly tiffens to the constency of a wooden board; h
and heated stones will not prevent the sheets of the bed from rc
freezing' If these are the efects of a climate within au air- fi
tight, ire-warmed, crowded hut, what must they be among R
the dark, storm-lashed mountain peaks outside ?"
A Fathe's WeigAt. .a

They snfer lu Cedar Rapida even, It appeua. Here i a l
wal of Indignation : "The man who eau it patiently lu the e
opera ouse and be matinied with the view of the stage ho gets i
tlrog a tree-story feather In a tall girl's bat la l to be r
transported to a better world than this. But even such a man a
loses some of his patience when a regulation dry gooda clerk, g
with his haïr partediby a civl engineer sitsbeside the girl and t
engages in conversation wlth her. Then the festher waves q
gracefally before his eyes as she bends her head to listen to his p
remarks on the weather, and a confused blending of featber, d
hIgh hat, back haIr, sud the actors on the stage drives the
observer to distraction. Those long white feathers are very c
nice indeed ; lu fact. they are ine; but we earnestlyassert o
tbat they ought not to take the place of a drop-curtain lu thes
opera b oum.»

A correspondent relates the tollowing story ofia ceachman
who bad evidently nover puasled his head with chronology, 1
or any other kind of ology: "A friend of mine wu riding at
few years ago on the outide of a North Devon coach, from 1
Barnstaple to Ilfracombe, when the driver said to him, ''P.e ,
had a coin guy' to-day two hundred years old. Did you
ever see a coin two hundred years old ?' 'Oh, yes I have one
myselfI two thousnd years old.' 'Ah,' sid the driver,4' have •

ye?' nd spoke no more during the rest of the journey.o
When the coach arrived at its destination, the driver came1
up to my friend with an intensely self-satisted air, sud said,1
' I told you, as we druv' along, I had a coin two hundred1
years old.' 'Yes.' 'uAnd you said to me as yon hd one two1
thousand years old.' 'Yes, mo I have.' 'Now It' a lie.'
'What do you mea by hal?' 'Whatdo Imean? 'Why it's
only 1867 now 1I "

ParentaW Prime and Princes.
A London correspondent, Iu speaking of the rejloiings

which followed the arrival of the Duchess of Edinburgh lu
England, says: aThe Prince and Princess of Wales were at
Windsor taking part in tho extremdinary festivities of the
week. Everybody bul themselves seemed to bave forgotten
that hast Wednesday vas tho sunivorsary cf their marriage,
sud people could not understand whylthey auddenly lefa Wind-
sor thal day sud came up to twn. The next day it vas
known that they sud ail their chidren bad spent the evening
at lhe circns, where they absolutely sal cul lb. entire perfor-
mance. Sald Alexandra to Edward : ' My desr, de yen know
that Ibis is our wedding day ?' Said Edward le Alexandra :
' So it la, miy love, let us ru up to town and give lbe cildren
a brout.' And up to town they veut, sud gave the cildren
their treat, snd lien buck again the nexl day le take their
places lu the cereoniuals there. It may seemn like' asmallt
malter, but it vus a pretty Incident, sud bas appealed toe
every father's and mother's heart."
TA. Fr.meh Editer.

The. French editor does net produce more than hait as
much work as bis Ameriean fellc#, sud he receivea more psy.
When the French writer makes Iwo articles lu a week, eachb
of about afteen hundred worda he bas performed vb.t la cou-
sidered fair work ; sud ho rocelves for Ibis s salarycfltventy

veeh l ad. u No ar k Ihe highest grade et salaries l

offices of the best papers, as a rule, dos not exced abc
enty-lve dollars ln currency, and the writher dom double Ot
work of the French jourual e t. Boaides the work cf .htpri

merlcan Ila doue under unfavorable clrcmmtace-als nlgbt, sun
haste, Iued ou the l at news by telogrp; while that of dit

Sroobman Is done leourely ln daylIgbl, for the latest the
ws feaure hich is oonsidered of snch importance lu but
merlc&, la ot required hore. There are instances where eau
her salarles are paid, as in that of Edmond About,'attch- u 
1t the XIrX Biècle, who receives thirty thousand francs a
ar. Several writers are paid from twenty-1ve to twenty- Bl%
ht thousand, sand with such compensation they do not Si
nd so far behind men ln other professions as journaliste do tur
America ; for the professional man outside of journalism is mo
u s well paid lu France as n our country, where the lend- us
lawyers and doctors makeforty or Aifty thousand dollars a me

ar. ha
mb. pro
Iu view of its supposed restriction to North America, much fro
onshment wasexcited nome time since by the discovery on bis
e cost of Holland of specimens of the American horae-fot he
king crab. More recently, however, the problem has been thi
ved by a communication lu the Zoologist by Mr. W. A. no
oyd, who remarks that ln 1860 numbers of these crabe wore M
ported alive into Hamburg, and sold about the streets, and dc
at many were purohaed and kept ln uquarla and elsewhere. cla
n one occasions Vaew years later, a large number were ship- an
d from Nvew ork to Hamburgh, and the market glutted "s
ereby. With much tender-heartodnes, Mr. Lloyd, who was w
en director of the great aquarium of Hamburg, ln preference ml
allowing this great number to die, took occasion to have un
eim throwninto the se off the island of Heligoland, this ne
king place in Auguat, 1866. Whether the animais captured hi
e those originally introduced lIn this ummary manner, or ah
elr descendants, is not known, but there I no good reson n
hy the species may not hold Its own In these meus, and ln
me become as abundant as they are on the American coat. ta

%# >Irst Bosta es. Sunday School. ec
The Galena (Ill.) Gaette relates the folloving incident : al
As the Gate City pulled up o the landing lIn this city on aI
unday afteroon the superintendent of a certain Sabbath- th

Dhool was wending his way ln the direction of the church. g.
asting his eye along the wharf ho dlmcovered a large crowd h
men and boys, and sighed in his heart at the thought that W
veral of his fock might be there, having boen attracted by lo
e. arrival of the irat boat of the season. Ou reaching the mi
abbath-chool,however, ho was dolighted to see both teachers to
id scholars ln thoiraccuatomed seats, whereupon ho acquitted iu
imself ofa congratulatory speech, announcing that ho was se
rond tom ay that not even the irst boat of the seamon had T
rawn away a single one of his Lock. In the twinkling of au a
ye there was a general stampede for the door, and when that to
unday-school superintendent arose from the loor, where h ri
ad been violently thrown by the retreating mass, and had I
ollected his thoughts suffBciently to determine in his own w
mind whether he was himSelf or some one else, ho cas his n
yes about the moom and lthrough the partially settled dust il
te mde the sud discovery that he was alone with severaI h
ows of empty bouches. His scholars had remained in blias- "
il ignorance of the news until h had given thein the eue." w

strition ogn h. B eie L gAS Fantastic 21 .i
The clergy of the parish of Berchemi lu Belgium, have, ito

ppears,a conoientious objection to ,uacing. This i, un- a
cklmy, not confined to maitatory action on their own part,but s

xtendsto the enjoyment of the pastime by others. Accord-
ngly, one evening, a public ball being ln progress, the priests 1
esolved to make a stand against the objectionable practice,
ud oulisted the communal authorities on their side, as the Bel- T
Ian clergy are, under the promeut rgime, toc frequently pormit- i
ed to do. As earlyas 11 p.m. the ball-room was invaded by the I
whole posa. comnistua, the names, surnames, addresses, and t
professions of those preseut taken downs and the guestu or- s
iered to retire. These, however, sturdily refused to move a
unlesu expelled by bayonets. These weapons not being forth- i
coming the police officers withdrew, having drawn up a report a
of the proceedings, and the ddles again began to play. Ati
midnight, however, the whole force returned, desired the com- e
pany to withdraw, revised the report, and retired. The iddles1
veut ou &gain. At one c'clock, agalin at two the same lin- i
wssng amyrppeared, with the same result; but before'
tgree oelock 1hepolice authorities and the dancers, like duel- i
liste declared themselves satioled, and the matter standa over i
for ecision before a competent tribunal.
Oriental .

À Hinduatani Ode ha. been addrmsed tc the daughter of
Lord Northbrook by s gentleman whom the Calcu EnglisA-
ma ols lthe "irrepressible Poet Laureate" of that town.
Heme i. a translation-" Bat," maya the Bnglishman, " The
English language bas no words ln which we eau express the
extrardinary beauty of this poem ":-
The renown Hon'ble ilss Barug ha. obtained much delight by

her teur.
Ait of us ever pray to Almighty Gol1 for lier beaith and weil-

' fare.
he in adorned with th ornament of learning, and ber conver-

sation graceful.
And thisle ithe beauty of the lower of nobility, its weet

fragrance Slo the mind.
Ber return hem. and the preence cf His Lordship will enhanee

The Duar s -terl. a -vern Houa. vii
b.echaracterised by eleganoy.

For Hlm Lordship's cont.iuued bappinss, w. ever hearlily pray.
May tis my humble tribute cf respect be kindiy accepted i
Dyag' he Resse s .
Bm,"saya correspondent "la the dearest place in the

vorld for a figner to die lu. Prom lbe moment the breath
la cul cf the bòdy until the lnal disposition of lie remaina, a

yao f extortion praila. Tie laudiord ydl most likely
layil a ctli for beavy damages. He wil lusist ou being
payd the oelc o et cf furniture, carpets, vaiapler

bdand bedooe e o .,uand for the reuI cf the aparluint
for several veeka, drig which they are udergoing fumiga-
tion, disinfection, sud r.frnishing. Tii. municipal lav gives
thein such indomianities lu case cf death occurring froin iufec.-
lious disesesuscb usmalsl-pox, scarlatins, sud typhus feyer,

bu~ lby oil retty muchb all kinda cf sickness which produces
death 'Infectins' sud lnsist ou their exorbitants demanda
being paid-ofrlgthoem by vexations ltigation, selsures
of lie effects cf tb. deceased, and abuse cf lie relatives.
After the landlorda are mettled wîih, the rapsacs bil. cf the.
undertakers are next lu order. Tiie embalmner requires

out 1,200 or 1,500 francs for bis f.e. The corporation of the
y presents a bio;rth, clergyman who drones over mome
uted prayers expects a gratulty of several guines ; and
dry and divers other people expect fees for doing what litis
cult to comprehend. The best advice that can be given to
traveller lai not to die ln Rome if h. or bsh oan avoid il,
to select some other town, and the one nearest your Ame-
home la to be the most peforred."

7dr Simso Jmaint."
Among the cholars when Lamb and Colerldge attended the
ue-cot School was a poor clergyma's sonby the name of
mon Jennings. On account of his diamasd gloomy ne-
e hi playmates had nicknamed him Pontina Pliat. One
rning h. went up to the master, Dr. Boyer, and muid, lu hie
cal whimpering manner, "Pleuse, Dr. Boyer, the boys call
Pontiu Pilate." If there wu one thing which old Boyer

ted more than a fais. quantity in Greek or Latin It was the
"cace of niknaming. Rushing down among the scholars
m him pedestal of state, with cane in hand, h cried, with
a usual voice of thunder, "Listen, boys; 1h. next ime I
ar any of you say 'Pontiu Pilate' li ucane you as long Us
a cane will laut. You are to 3y' Simon Jenningsl' and
t ' Pontine Pilate.' Bemember thatl, if you value your hldesY
aving said this, Jupiter Tonnas reuiouuled Olympus, the
ouda Mil hanging on his brow. Next day, when the saine
as were reciting the catechism, a boy of a reHarkably dula
d literal turn of mind had to repeat the creed. Hegot as
uffered under," and was about popping out the nex word,
en Boyer's prohibition unluckily ambod ros bis "obtue

Lnd. After a moment's heuitationhe blurted ont, wdffwred
der Simon Jennings, cruci-- The res ofikhe word wa
ver uttered, for Bayer had already sprung 11ke a liger upon
m, and the cane was descending upon h avunfor nate
oulders like a Norweglan hall-storu or an A lpine avalanche

%# Nekgected H«d.
The BeiMntgle Am.ricas aks: «lWhy should not a child b.
ught to write and draw with both banda ? The very naturai
ho ls, 'Why ?' The human body can beiducated n do
most anything. Mon have written with thelr tom asd don.
Il sorts of wonderful things wlth their teeth; sud yeaince
e creation of man that Intelligent animal seemaus have re-
aded the lefthand as a sort of tender to the htufan bol
o left hand is the taulest member of b lehu u ebody.

rhen the right ls scribbling away for bare litseh nerofa
oks on placidly keeps down the paper ith i h iger seed
hows its rings. in truth the only things la whch bi seee

excel, except when ocoasionaHly helplug is fbg brother
an indifferent sort of way, consisrt lu ahttg fromthe
oulder in a prise-ftght, and In uoing adfor o advantage.
e left band is always too pretty e0do amy vork. Ladies

how of its lines of beauty wile dellcately resting their
ovely china upon ils lungera. Let a poor follow have bis

eghl andshot avay, sud then juamee whathe left can de 1
i a wonderfully short space of ime il au bu S a coat,
rite s letter, and do things which, u th palmy days, Il
ever dreamt of. By aIl means educate ihe twoforbad,lsud If
will not work make iL. There is ahing l iheworhd in

inder a man writing two letters at onoem ike Ristori ln
Queen Eliaabeth,» and leeping up su animated conversation
ith his unrnly member at b thme nime. Ths. left and
vu5 given 1<> man to do ils. share lu the business of tif., j ut

s much as ils ttin brother in boots. At present it ls akind
f a loafer, doing the gentle pressure business in love affaira,
nd havtng al the fun. We are dowi i- left bands, and
trongly recommend that they be put too chool."
MA. Powr qf Musse.
Snoks bad occasion to call on the Reverend Dominie

'homas ampbell while he was at Glasgow.o"nla the domine
n ?" he inquired of a portly dame who opened he door.
' He's at haine, but he's no lu,» replled the lady. tge'olu
tejaird, sooperluteudîn' Banners, lb.eoorpenter.kY' can
se him the noo if you busines t vera precou." nooks
ssented, and walked throng the door ponted ont pim
nto the yard, where he bheld a crpenter brthkly planing
way to the air of iMaggie Lauder" sdthe worny demi-
nie standing by. Ugwilling toIntrude on aer conversation,
nooks stopped unsen, behind a waMlr-cmkud heard
" Sauners!" do anawer from the carpenter. "Sauner,
sy Can ye no hear met" "Yes, minister, I hear ye.
What's you wull ?" "Osa ye no whistie some mair solemn
and godly tune whil ye're at your work ?I" "A-weel,
minister, if lt be your wull, l'il e'en do It." Upon which ho
changed the air to the ciDad March" lIn Saul, greatly to the
hindrance of what was'now painful planing. The dominie
looked on for ome minutes uIn silence, and then said,
I Sauners, I h uanither ,word to say 1til ye. Did the gude-
wife hire ye by the day's darg or by the job ?' "The day's
darg was our agreeing, maister." "Then, on the whole,
Saunera, I think ye may just as weel gae back to whistling
bonnie 'Maggie Lauder.'"
Disssod Pruas je Fouw ork.

oucernlng dla nds sn d tihe vaiue of preolous gems that
may onoccaion be seen at parties in New York, it is said
thast atan entertainment given recently by Mrs. Astor, at ber
residence on Fifth Avenue, shewas radiant with jewels. "On
each of ber shoulders were four'stars, thea ime of silver haif
dollars made of diamonds. Her hair was set very thickly
with Jiamonda uand ber head seemed alame with them.
There vas a auiond bandau upon er brov. Sh .d
diauiond ear-rings, sud a dlamond neckîace of magnilcent
proportions. Upon the Ivo sides of ber cheisl were two circles
cf diamuondm about lh. mise cf the palm cf the baud. Fromi
themn depeuded linos sud curves of diamionda reaching to lhe
waist, round which she vore asdiamond girdie. On the skirtu
cf ber dreas lu front were two largo peacocks wrought cf lines
cf diamnonds. There were rosettes of diamonda on ber slippers.
There were diamonda, large or amati, but lu every varlety cf
form, ail over ber dresu and person wherever they could b.
artistically placed. She presentesd an extraordinary sud
dassling spectaole as ahe moved .languidly through the danco
amoag ber fMonda. One cf lbe ladies present, a connoisseur
lu precious stones, who kept cool onough to tako practicat
observation, mays the diainonds she wore could not have
cout less than a million dollars, and muat bave represented
ber husbaud's income for aI leaIst quarter cf a year. This
sain, lady, who Is familar with court 1ife lu Europe, saya liaI
lhe largest collection cf diamonds lu possession cf any Euro-
peau empreus or queen belongs to the present Germa Eui-
press, but she adda that eveu Augusta herself could not mnake
a diamond show which vonld begin to compare with thal
msade by Mrs. Astor."
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THE CONVICT'S RETURN.

" Will you ask whetber Mr. Graham will me a stranger?"
The clerk spoken to nodded, arose and went into a inner

office.
The atranger remained leasing againot the dek, his band

trifing with the little door that but outsiders ftomthee an-
tum within.

He was a taHl, fair mas of thirty, with close-cropped hair
and beard.

" Mr. Graham will see you, sir," said the clork, returning
and opening the little railed door. " I atere-he office to
the right."

The stranger passed Minto the room ldicated, and closed the
door behind him; then standing with his back against It, e
fumbled with his bat in the same odd manner lu which he had
handled It lu the outer ofice, and lnstead of speaking, looked
at the gentleman behind 1h. desk ith eyes that bad a
meuaurelems appeal la them.

The other did not rise from bis chair, nor hold out his hand,nor even speak for some moments; each looked at the other,
that was all.o

But Il vas the elder who broke the pell at lts.
,eSo" ihnid, it la you, James1?"

"Yes, It la I," said the other, "haven't you a word for me,
William ?"

"I have a good many words tþat you might not like toiar,"
said William Graham. "I really can't may 1 am glad to se
you."

" I don't expect anyone to be glad," said the other. "I
know I've digraced the family, but I've been punished for It.
Fliteen years, William-think of thtaI-flfteen years of pri-
son life and prison fare, and prison friends I Ld have given.
my souito undo whatIdid, even before It was found out;
and I never meant to keep the money."

" We know the story," isad the merchant. "You were lu a
position of confidence; you betrayed It. It's the old aMir..
I've hd lt happen l nmy own office.

"I can't teel asy sentimental pity for a fellow like you.
What brings you hers, James?"

Shifting his hat from hasd to baud looking fron under bis
eyebrows in au abject fashion, pitiable to coutemplate whes
one aw ln what a gentlemanly mould he had been cast, James
Grahamnanswered-

"II was twenty when I went to prison. I'm five-and-thirty
now. The outside world bas been a blank to me for allthese
years. I want work. I waut you to give it to me.-any honest
work, William. rim a good bookkeeper, but I'il be a porter-
suyuhlsg."

" Oh, no; not anything here," nid the eider. "You are no
brother of mine; I cut you of when you became a telon. For
the ake of the poor woman who called you 's,' l'il give you
some money-enough to live on for a week or two.; I will
never give you more-4ou't expeot Ib. I will have you sent
away If you come hore again.".

The primon taint vas no strongupon the other man that his
pride was not aroused yet.

He fumbied with his laI, ground himself against the door,
looked abjectly from under him eyebrows again, ud asaked-

How la siser Jessie1?"
Well," said the merchant

"Can you tell me where he lives?'" asked is brother.
"No," said the merchant; "Jessie la married, and has tried

to forget the terrible ef you gave ber. You ara the lait per.
son a respectable brote-.law would care to e."

"d 'il ak you one moquestion," nid James, l a faltering
voice; "Ada Mu.gepv'--.what ias become of.her? Is he
living? Isshemabrimd ?

" I have no inforshtion for you," nid the merchant, harshly.
"Here are ten pounds. If you are careflul, you will get- work
before It isagone. Take It sud go, and don't cone backagai."

He fiang the mouey dowu upo lte tale, but there was a
spark of rnanbood lu bis brother's breait even yet•

He could not take a gift go p oft ad.
Suddenly the abject look upon his face changed to one of

wrth and halte.
Glari at his brother, ho threw the note that layl before

hm bia face.
" Curse you, keep your money I" lhe nid. ."I don't want

It. I don't want anything from .you or anyone. I came for
help, it Is true ; for help to be a .honest man.

"I'.ve been among the outas of the word so long thaly've
lost al kinship with you decent folk ; but I thought a brother
might bold out a haud to draw me back. You refused It.
Money I Why, look eat these hande, these shoulders-look at
me ! I can ur money somehow. And, by Heaven if this
I all your raepectabllty and Christianity amounas to, I dou't
care if I se no more of It. There are plenty to welcome me,
and you have driven me t. them. BsMember that, moun of my
mother i Ynou"

He thrust bis bat upon. hia1head, and dashed out of the
room.

One dark night, a few weeks later, James Graham, ln full
fellowship viths gang of barrlars, was reoeiving instructions
from a compaion how to enter and conceal himself la a iouse
marked for robbery.

The lemon vas gien l fron t oM ihe doonmd house itlf,
sud after his companios liad loft him Graham muttered--

" Yes, Ibelonig to lie fraternity nov. I arn hereato rob
tis bouse. Ny brother-I vonder vint my poor mother
would say if she oould mee me nov ? If mie know--.-"

Be stopped himself sud ilua moment more liad scounted tbc
thie vindov lid teby his corade, and, anding that lb
opened esily, had elarnbered lu.

Guiding hlanelf by his lantern'a HIght, lie loked for a place
of concealmnent.

Il soon present.d itsef.
A long wardrob., vith a door I tiher end,.
In this, behind 4 rery curtain cf muspended garments, lie bld

himnself.
Be heard, after a vile, a baby cry, sud, lu a mInule more,

a step, sud a ray of light glanaced through the keyhiole at onu
end ofli th adrb.

" Ada," cried a lady'a volce, cerne lier.! Baby Is wide
awake."

Thien another ruatIe, anoetier stop, and lier. vere tvo vo.
men very near hlm ; se near liaI he could almost hear then:
breathe.

"I'us se glad yeu came to-day, Ada," said the other, "vieos

I was all alone. Charles was called away o unexpoetedly.this
morning. I declare the thought of that accident makes me
il, and I am nervous ail alone in the house at night, der;
besides, being always glad tome. you, I amn sothanMul to have
you to-aight."

SI arn nover nervous, Jessie," maid the other. " I'm as good
as a man about b.houe, mamma mys. I've hunted lmaginary
burglars with a poker many a night. Kamma la .always
imnagining burglars, dear oul."'

" Don't speak of them " sald the matron, who was evidently
quieting ber child as only a mother cau. fiThis house would
be more of a temptation to thiem to-night than It bas ever
been before ince we lived here.. There are ton thousad
pounds in that mate, Ada. Charlie badn't time to deposi it.
They telegraphed that Mr. Bird might be dying."

As she made this confession, the man conoealed so near her
listened with hi. very heart lu his pars.

But it was not to the statement no well calculated to re-
joice a burglar's bear.

That was forgotten.
He heard only the voices and the names these two women

called each other by.
Ada.
That had been the name of the girl h. loved.
JesIe.
That was hi sister's same.
After all, what wasitto him?
Like bis brother,tthe latter had ost him off, of course, and

no doubt Ada only remembered him wit horror.
Still, how ke the voices were.
Could It be ?
He knelt down with his eye to the keyhole, but he could

cnly se. part of a womas's figure swaying to and tro, as heh
rocked ber Infant on ber bosom.

" Dear little fellowI" said the voice of the other woman.
"How sweet babies are."

She came forward now and knelt down, and he saw her
profile.

It was Ada Musgrove-older, for he had left her a girl of
sixteen, and found ler a woman of thirty, but handsomer than
ever.

a You love children so, that I wonder you don't marry,"
nid the matron; and now James Graham knew that It was
his sister who spoke.

u I know William wante you to have him He always bas
loved you. And, Ada he can give you all that makes life
happy."

James Grabam's cheeks Afushed in the darkness.
He hated the world more than ever now.
Re hated his kinsfolk-his cruel brother and sister of liis

most Of ail.
"dHe cannot give me the ose thing necessary for wedded

happiness-love for hiI" said Ada. " o, Jessie; I have
nover nid this to you r, but I muat say it now. I loved
poor James too well ever to love any other man while I know
he lIVes."

" Ah, Ada," cried Jessie, stooping over ber, IfIt io a comfort
to me to know you still remember my poor brother. I thought
I was the only living being who still loved him."

And then James Grabam, listening on the other aide of the
door heard thee two women weeping together, and for hlm.

i +es, Ada," nid his aiter, "and thongh poor James l eo
sadly disgraced, still when he returns I vill be glad to see
him and this shall be hishomeif hevwilasdmygood hus-
bas will help him to win bsok the plae among good men
that he lst go long mgo. When he 1s free again, I trust h.
will corne straight to us. He will be free very soon, Ada."

The ma wo had stolen into that house torob it, oould
bear no more; his heart was softenel.

He crept away and inding his way to the window by which
he had .ntred, e departL d ias he had come, vowing to lead
au honest Ufe.

With these thoughts lin his mind, he stood on the ground,
and remembered, with a pang, who would arrive soon, and
what their errand woull be. He felt.in his boson for hi pis..
toi.

He would not use It until the lat.
But he muet stand between these women and aIl harm.
He knew well enough the unforgiving ferocity of those with

whom he had to deal, and h. mutered a Uttle prayer for aid
as he heard soft ifootteps approaching.

Hels opening his eye.," said a vc
James Graham heard It, and wander

ad why h. could not turn himself, as
Then came a remembrance of a qu

report of a pistol.
He knew all now.
His fellow burglars had shot him, a
But wheri was he now ?
" Ada, dear,' id the volce agan.

his eyes."
Then they did open, sud James G

bending over him.
" James," nid one, " do yoknow s
The other only burst Into tears.
a Yes ; Iknow you botl,"said he fa

lere ? am s full of Wonder. How
" We found you wounded-dead, w

id Jessie. " It wasAdaknewyonSd
"Dear Jeusie 1" he nid, "ddear Ada
" We don't know how t happoued,

are botter you must tell us. Ony we
shall nover go away again; neyer."

He,kuev be never should.
He knew that ina little while h

faces nor hear their voices, but ho va
"They have been terrible years," 1

AU thal while I have neyer heard fi
now. Come closer; I cau'i mse you
before my eyes. I want Jessie to kis

The iter fiang ler armé about h
over and over again.

The he turned to Ada Mugrove.
" If I were going t. live, I should 1

you used itol sme long ago, Ada.
my dear, just once more ?T"

She took him n her arma.
" God is very merful," he nid, "1

Perhaps we shal meet again, darling.
These were the last words he everi

A DRAMATIC SCENE.

Mr. iScott Siddons tells of herself the following remarkable
circumstance :

" One winter night, a friend of Tom's (her huband-an
offioer in hi regiment-came up to our house to spend the
nght with us. During the evesing, the conversation turned
upon dramatic subjects, when Tom's friend began to dispute
with him about thereading of some lines lI" laobethi," which
he had heard rendered a few ni ght before, as h. claimed,
without sense or meaning. To defend hie Interpretation of
the lines, he went to the library, sud, taking down a oopy of
Shakespeare begau 'to read the play. He was a ine natural
reader and, In him earutness to convince Tom, read with con-
aideraile efect.

1-I shail never forget that scene," nid Kmrs. Siddons, wth
great animation. "I was sitting at the table sewing. Tom
wah lu a chair before the grate, his back to me, and hie friend
sat facing us. He read the play from the beginning, connect-
Ingthe parts omitted with nome remarks tending to show the
unity of his Interpretation of the character of Lady Macbeth.
When ie approached the climax of the '1Sle.p Walking Scene'
ho rose and with great animation declaimed the lines. The
effect upon me was like a nervous shock. A cold tremor seized
upon me. Although I bad never before felt so stroug, my
body trembled with agItation. I feared, if I remained longer,
that the fe.Hng of ecmtacy would overpover me, and I should
burst ut. ters. My nervous sensibility had undoubtedly
been made more keen by a severe sicliness from which I had
hardly recovered, sud afraid that my agitation would be no-
ticed, I stole to my chamber, wbere, standing in the middle of
the room, my brain on fire wlth the long pent-up desire to
represent to others the power I folt stirring my goul, my mind
exalted by the conception I had of the woe which drove Lady
Macbeth forth from her bed at midnight, I began to feel I my-
self was Lady Macbeth. I was seized almostagonzed, withan
Inexpressible dread-a kind of nigitmare horror-and felt
that I could only exercise the terrible spirit which had seized
upon me by retiring to the lbrary and driving It forth In their
presence. I dreaded to stay longer alone, yet was fascinated
by my ideal, and with the almost insane desire to appear to
my husband as Lady MacbetA, I quickly bound up my face with
a hanidkerchief tlhrew about my body a white wrapper, and
taking my wax candle, started for the door. ln the mirror, as
I pussed, I caught the firat sight of my face-pallid with fear,
and drawn into an expression of woe unutterable. My oyes,
made large by recent sickness, seemed ixed with a strong
stare that so frightened me that I dropped my caudlestick
from my hand, and was alone in the dark. I ran out Into the
hall dowa the stairs, and paused et the library door only for a
moment.

" Bemember," said ms. Siddonspa i I had never before
studied 'Kacbeth,' and knew nothing of the lines. I only felt I
vas Lady Maebeth. So Inspired was I by the conception caught
during the reading of the scene that I felt myself able to
render It in pantomine.

« Swinging back the door," she continued, U I glided inte
the room and stood for a moment no absorbed by my concep-
tion that I forgot to act. I must have looked like a grave-
risen person with my white wrapper, my chir tied up with a
handkerchief, and my wide.open eyes starlng out of my pallid
face. Tom's friend, who nt facing the door sprang to hi
feet la great consternation, and wheeled his cair in front of
him. My husband, seeing his excitement, turned, and catch-
Ing a glimpse of my face, exclaimed, 'iOh! my God she has
gone mad?' .

" This broke the charn," said Mrs. Siddons, " and the
nervous strain had been so great that Tom had barely time to
save me from falling on the floor as I fel falinting in a chair.
Do you wonder now that I always feel a kind of dread when I
attempt to render the '8Sleep-Walking Scene?"' said Mrs.
Siddons with a langh.

a But did this incident determine you to appear at once on
the stage ?'" asked I.

"I began immediately after I recovered my health to study
'Macbeth' she answered, "and soon after determined to
appear on the stage."

A ROYAL LIBBETTIST.
M. Legouv6, who has just been lecturing lu Paris on Scribe

reveals that Louis Philippe vrote libreI for operas :-In
1850 Scribe had composed an opera on Shakespeare's "Tem-

oe0. pest." The English desired that it should be played in thir
red what had happened, country, and the author went over to London to bring it out.
md who spoke. Immediately on his arrival he pald a visit to his Majesty Louis
arrel, a confict, and the Philippe. Scribe had never been a Republican, and had been

toe eIl reoeived at the Tuileries not to make a pilgrimage
to Claremont. Iouis Philippe, according to the account of

md left him fur dead. those who knew hIm, vaa one of the most agreeable talkers of
his day. He gracefully turned the conversation on the " Tem-

"I think h. is opening pest," sud all at once said, in a tone half laughing and half
serious, " Do you know, Monsieur Scribe, that I have the

iraham aw t vwomen honour to be a colleague of yours?"i "You, sire?" "Yes,
indeed. You came to London about an opera; well, I also,

liter Jesslel?" n my younger days, wrote one, and I assure you it was not
bad." "I believe it, sire. You have accomplished more diffi-

atty. "How did I come cuit things than tht." "More diflicult for you, perhaps, but
did you know me ?" not for me. I took for subject the Cavaliers and Bnndhe.ads."

re thought, at our gale," "A fine theme," repled the author of the c"Huguenots."
ret." leWell, sball I read it to you? I have lately come acroms my
b t,' manuscript by accident. I am curlous to know your opinion
" she said. ilWhen you of il." " I am at your orders sire." And the King, with his
have you back, and you excellent delivery, commencdthe firt act. Scribe listened

a rfiI respectfully, silently, with a the attention he would
have paid to a speech from the throne, but gradually, as the

should neither seme their plece advanoed, is nature of dramatie author getting the
m very happy. mastery, he absolutely forgot the sovereign, and saw only the
he saId, "tterrible years plan of an opera, and, stopping the reader at a defective pas-
om you, but I have you sage, exclaimed, "Oh, that la impossibleI" " y HowImpossi-
ery wel. There's a mist ble?" replied the monarch, somewhat piqued. " Why ? Be-
s me" cause, firt ofali It la Improbable, and, whatis worse, unin-
i1 nock, and kissed him teresting." "Not iuteresting-notI nteresting1i My dear

Monsieur Scribe. Excuse me." But thiat was enough-Scribe
was excited, the parts were inverted, and the author was now

not ak it," ie sid, "ibut the master. "Do you know what I anecessary there, sire? A
Will you kils me now, love cene--polltics are very good ln a council of miniters, but

ln an opera the tender passion is required." " WelI, we will
Introduce some love," said Louis Philippe, laughing. And

more merciful than man. both set to vork proposing, bebating, until the clock reminded
"? the author that he was expected in London. "Already ?"
miend. nid the King to him. "Oh, wait an instant. I shall not let
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you go unless you promise to come again to-morrow and lunch
with me. Our opera l enot finished. Till to-morrow ? " "To-
morrow, sire." He returned, in fact the next day; but on ar-
riving whom should he nfid at the door of the King's cabinet?
The Queen, who was walting for him, and who, taking him
iand with emotion, said, "Oh, welcome, Monsieur Scribe. For
the first time since our exile the King dined ysterday with
good appetite. During the whole evening he was gay, chatty;
and this morning, on entering his room, I found him rubbing
his forehead, like bis ancestor, Henry IV., when embrrased,
and saying, in a low tone, '9That terrible Scribe! he thinks it
easy.' And he smiled, Monsieur-he smiled. Come again-
often. Come every day, as long as you are ln England. Do
you promise me?" He gave the requlred pledge, sud kepi
his word, and during one whole week he went every moring
to pour a little joy into that wounded heart-. littie liglt lnthat sombre dveliing; and when. ho reiurned to France he
brought backw lth hlm the finet recompense an author has
ever received-the gratitude of an exile, the affection of a de-
throned king, and the benediction of a saint.

DEEDS OF DARING.

Four young people, two of either sex, were enjoying an
afternoon walk on the charming bluff nearest Main street, in
Memphis, Tenn., a few days ago, when one of the ladies and
her escort strayed away from the other pair, and were back
in the city again before they realized the situation. It was in
the neighborhood of Calvary Church that they came to a sense
of their treason to their friends, and ln rallying esch other
upon the possibly sentimental construction that might be
placed upon their desertion, the lively cavalier "dared " the
damsel to enter the church and be married to him, and she
promptly accepted the proposition. Both of them vere peo-
ple of good social position, the lady being a visitor to friends
ln Memphis, from Tuscaloosa, AIS., where her father. had been
an affluent and influential citizen before his death, and the
gentleman a Tennesseean of excellent family. They were in-
timate friends, too, so that the playful banter and uIs quick
acceptance were not so rudely tartling as they might other-
wise have been.

True to their words, the pair actually entered the church,lu which services were proceeding at the time, but the cava-
lier's heart falled him at that crisis, and he was compelled to
whisper him recreancy to his more daring companion, and re-
tire with her from the sanctuary under a keen fire of mock
expostulation. The curious jest served as an inspiration for
much further badinage until they had come to a place in
Madison street where waited a milk-wagon, whereon appear-
ed a name known to both, when the lady proposed that the
milkman should be summoned from an adjolning store to
greet his friends. No sooner proposed than doue. The ca-
valier called the lacteal tradesman to the conference, and
laughingly informed him of the recent little comedy at the
church.

s9"Well sld the gallant young milkman, "if Miss Martin
should 1'dare'me lu ihat way, I'd not back out."

"Then I do dare you," retorted the young woman.
"sAnd I accept the challenge 1I" was his response.
Boes, agalu, be i explalned that thîs mlkman, toc, vas a

familiar friend, sud l- the mllk-busnes as s msnly alter-
native of the poverty forced upon him formerly rich and dis-
tinguished middle-Tennesseean famlly by the bitter fortunes
of thesecession war. His name, too, is Martin, the same as
the lady's ; so that, once more, the story rimes into a distin-guished social atmosphere. Upon hi acceptance of the chal-
lenge aforesaid he sent bis wagon home by a messenger, and
stepping into a hack with his two friends, proceeded te ride
ln search of a clergyman to perform the wedding-ceremony.
At two rectories the reverend incumbents were from home,and still the lady was true to her proposal as he to hi assent;
but st the third-that of the Rev. George C. Harris - the rite
was duly solemnized, and the belle of Tuscaloosa and the
milkman of Memphis Lecame wife and husband. It lesa
Memphis correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial who
publishes the astonishing romance, and he describes the open-
Ing surprise and final congratulations of lhe former Miss
Martin's friends, when bride and groom appeared at their
house ln the new relation, as something alternately incredul-
oeus and enthusiastic.

»noic nd4 thr ftïïmïï.
Moliète's «fGeorges Dandin " furnishes the theme for M. Gou-

nod's new opera for the Paris Opéra Comique,
Italian Opera Bouffe la going to have a house te itself ln Pa-

ris. A new theatre, entirely devoted to this styte of entertain-
ment, will shortly be built ln the Champs Elysees, on the site of
the obncert de i'Bortoge. '

Mdlie. de Belocca bas been engaged by Mr. Gye, of Covent
Garden Theatre, for the summer season. 8he will make ber
début on April 14th, ln "Il Barbiere," and afterwards performi lthe diCenerento"a, "Semiramide," and ln the ilNosse di Fi.garo," SCberubtno.

Many of our actors have attained a good old age, Killigrew
died at the age of 88; John Lowen, 88; Bowman (who died ln
1739, but bad several times performed before the second Charles)88-; Quin, 78; Mr. Garrick, 98; Mr. Clive, 75; Beard, 74; Ricb,
70 ; Betterton, 75 ; Quick, 83; King, 768; Charles Dtbdin (thenaval song writer), 74 ; Murpby, 78[; Barrymore, 71; Wycherley,
75 ; Southeron, 86; Moody, 85; Mrs. Bracegirdle, 85; Macklin,
107 ; Cibber, 86; Cumberland, 79 ; Hull, 76; Yates <the coutem'.
porary of Garrick, not hie cf the Adelphi), 89 ; Munden, 74;Chamnberlain'(a provincial acter). 86; Mrs. Abington, 84 : Gen-
tleman " Smith, 89; John Johnstone, 82; Pope, 78 ; Mis. Hart-
ley, 73; John Bannister, 76 ; Mrs. Bânnister, 92; Fawcet, 72;-
Powell, 82 ; George Colman " the younger,' 74 ; Gattie, 70';Mrs. J. Kemble, 88 ; Mrs. Sparks, 883; O'Keefe, 860; Wroughten,
74; Mrs. Glover, 70 ; Betterton <ber father), 88; Elkanah ottle,

Cresbbott 89; Mis. Pt, 79 ; RBgr Kem (th athe cf
Jhn su hres), 82; Mrs. Wallack (the mother of James and

Henry), 90 ; Blisset, 883; Brunton, 82 ; Wevitser', 76; Mrs. Day-
enport, 84 ; Miss Pope, 75 ; Tbomas Dibdin, 70 ; Packer, 78 ;Byrue, 90 ; PhlUp ÂAtley (the founder ef the Amphihmatre ),
72; Saunder dti Khe oted " showman," vho ls said to have fos-

ered Edun ean d Andr.ew Ducrow), 90 ; Henry Johnsten,
70 ; Miss Bemfbrd <for maniy seasons, at Covent Gardon), 94; the
benevolent Joana Bailli., 89 ; Patrick Barreti (ihe father ofthe Irish stage), 88 ; Dowton, 88 ;.Mrs. Harlowe, 87 ; C harle,
Kemble, 79; Ricbard Joues, 73; Mrs. Edwin, 82; sud Mrs. An n
Kelly, 103.

UNrrD STATE.--Gov. Washburne bas been elected to llSumner's place. - The derelcit steamship «"L'Amerique,'has been towed into port.- The annonneement is made thatthe Tehuantepec Ralroad Company have completed a oontraoi
for the construction sud equipment of a railway from Minatitian
acrons the Isthmus to Santa Crus, a distance of 145 miles, thework to be funished by August ist., 1876.- Laat week, Mr.
Carpenter introduced a joint resolution ln the Senate, declaringIt the duty of the United States to recognize Cuba as one of the
independent nations of the earth, sud that the United States
will observe strict neutrality between the contending parties.

UNITED KINGDOM.-The fanerai of Dr. Livingstone took place
ou Baturdsy, lu Westminster Abbey, sud vas siisnded by a
great throng, Includiug a full represeutatien from the Royal
Geographycaln ocity. There was a speclal fUnerai service oarlylu the day, sud suother vas beld by Dean Stanley on udsy.
The grave laI ithe centre of the West part of the nave of West.
minster Abbey, near that of Stepienson, the celebrated engi-neer.-Dr. Kenealy bas applied for a new trial for Orton, theTichborne claimant, on the ground of Chief Justice Cockburn's
misdirectIon to the jury, interference with the testimony, and
that the verdict was contrary to the evidence. Application varefused as to Chief Justice Cockburn's conduct, but oi the legal
points, the Court reserved its declsion.-A terrifie gale ragedlast week In the English Channel, continuing during three days.Many ships, the names of which are unknown, have been
wrecked and ail on board lot.-Mr. Holker having acceptedthe new Solicitor-Generalship, bas Issued an address to the
votera of Preston, asking for re-election. It is understood that
Mr. Jacob Bright, vilon tent the electron.-A lock-out of
15,000 minera la tbreaisnedlu Cornall.--The Queen has
sent a message te tbe House of Com mous reoommeuding a grantcf £25,000 Le General Sr Garnet Wolseley.- In the Hous of
Lords Earl Russellb as given notice that on May 4th ho should
ask for copies of the oorrespondence of the British Government
with the Goveruments of Germany, France, Russi and Austris
relative to the maintainance of peace; also that he hould oali
for a capias of the Instructions sent to Sir Ed. Thornton, Minister
at Washington, in regard to the Oregon boundary question; andfurther, for an account of the compensation made by the United
States for damages oaused by the Fenian raid lu Canada.

AusTaiA.-Baron Schwarz Benboru, the newly appointed Aus.
trian Ambassador to the United States, will ipave for Washing-ton lin the latter part of May.

SPAI.-After a suspension of hostilittes laconsequence of bad
weather, active operations were resumed on SatuMay before
Bilboa. General Cuchon has asumed the oommand of one corpsof Serrano' army.---The Carlist General Baballs and ail his
staff wore recently captured by the Republican troops near
Vih. Saballs with some of his oflcers subsequently escaped,and crosed the frontier into France.

SwTzaLa.-The plebisoite taken on the revision of the
Swiss Federal Constitution resulted in a majority of'a buudred
t bousand lin favor of the revision.

EGYP.-The Porte has authorised the Kbedive of Egyp to
keep the Sues Canal n working order should M. De Lesseps per.sist ln his refusai to abide by the decision of the International
Commission.

INDiA.-Despatedb from Calcutta state lthe condition of the
famine lu ihe aflitcted districts las lmprovlug.

Souvr AxumcA-A rupture bas occurred between the Ar-
gentine Republio and the Goverument at Montevideo, because
President Sarmiento arbitrarily closed the river Uruguay against
vessels from Oriental ports. It li hoped a settilement will be
effected.- The sentence of the Bishop of Pernambuco bas
been commuted to simple imprisonment.-------Garia has againassumed the Presidency of Costa Rica,'a conspiracy to over.
throw him having faled. - An attempted revolution at
Lima, Peru, was frustrated on the 16th uIt., a Government
Agent having discovered the plot. The plan of the conspirators
was to seize the President and secure co-operation of the troops.The ring-leaders are now in Irons.

ont' miluMi'tiotio.
The scene we reproduce on our front page this week, over the

Utle "SxETcINoG AFTI NATURE," is from a picture by aFrench artist, who no doubt has himself atter pursued his art luthe foreat at Versailles under the fliendly criticism of venator
and his dog.

The CARLIST WÂA furnishes us with subjects for a number ofIllustrations, which we supplement with a map which wili befound extremely handy in following the operations of the con.
tending forces. Our Illustrations mainly roter tothe engagement
at the bridge of San Pedro de Sommorostro where a column of
Republican troops 5000 strong was surprised and utterly defeated
by the Carlists. the former losing one fifth their number kiliedand numerous prisoners.

The DEMONSTRATION at CHIBLEKURST On the occasion Of the
Prince Imperai attaining his majority was fully described ln
the telegraphie despatches from London at the time. The illus.
tration we reproduce from the nlugraed London News shews
the Duc de Padoue reading the Address l the name of ail the
adherents of the Napoleonic dynasty.

A full description of the Montreal NEW CITY HALL will appear

Gerome's picture, to vbich vs have giveu the titis "A Roman
Holiday," vwi be appreciated by all classical readera. It repre.sente a scene lu the amphitheatre-a contesi cf gladiators lnu
pÈremence cf the Emperor. On. cf the contestants huas overcome
bis oppouent who appeals for bis life te the audience, meetIngwitb the signideant reply cf lbe dovnturned thiumb>, poiiceVerso.

The folloving.are the referencem te the speelmensof DaRNKING
Cuve lnuths South Kensington Museum, reproduced elsevhere --
A- Forfeit glass, Venetianu; seventeentl century ; doubtlessa

iduical vith tb. English " yardof-aIe." glas htis 85 n7l.

Feb. 10, 1685, le notices that when James II, vas preelaim..
edm i he market-.place ef Bromley by the Sheiftaf Kentithe
militasry officers drank th1e King's health lu a fini gls a
yard long,.lssa

B-Silver beaker, English ; hali-marked, 1664.
C--Spanish glass: evententh century.
D--Bronze Ialian cup sud cover, attributed te Cellnl.
E-A iyg (English). Tyga were generaliy bowl-shaped, sud hadfrom two to ser on bandles. Those exbibited vill bld fhalf s plut to ivo quarts; the latter where voîl adaptt li

drinkera of large capacity.
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F-Seandinavian drinking-horn, contributed by the Royal Mu-
seum, Copuhagen.

G-German glass goblet, 20 lu. high, lent by Prince Christian.
Thtsis a very charactonistic opeolmen of the old Qerman glass
manuhoture. itvas heavier ihan the Venotian lu subs-tance and more clumsy lnform. A very usual design, as n
the prosent easo, is the Imperial eagle, bearing on its winge
the arme of the States and cities oomprised la the German
Empire. It la dated 1616.

H-Dutch drinking-glass, with cover: elghteenth century.I-French drinking-vessl, stoneware: sixteenth Century.J-Venetian beaker glass, 18J ln. high, of blackiah tint, with
square bosses; sixteenth Century.

K-Peg tankard, from Glastonbury Abbey. It i of oak, var.niahed, and will hold exactly two quarts of ale. Inside there
were originally eight pega, which divided the oontained li-
quor luteequal quatities cf haf a plut each; but soab ss cthe pegu, have dropped oui. King Edgar <vho was bmriod lu
Gatenbury Abbsy, lu 975), te reatrain the habits cf druuk.enneuss brought over by the Danes, caused pege to be
fLxed ln drinking-cups. Those who drank below their propermarks were punished. The probable age of this tankard is
aout the tenth or eleventh century, judging from the forma
of the letters and nome wnunm g peculiarities ln the dresses
of the Apostles. In speaking ofa person in hlgh spirits, wesay hel. " inmerry pin." The original meaningofthis was
that b. hd drunk below the sober mark or pin.

L-English leather black-jack. They were made of ail sizes. In
Haywood's " Philoootbosists," published lu 1635, we read
that when the French frst saw the large black-jacks, theyreported luitheir own country that the English drauk out of'
their boots.

M-Mug or tankard, cofclear glass, splashed with red, white, and
bine. Veule, sIzisenil century.N-Ancient Roman eathenware drinking-cup, found at Ickliug.
haum, Sunblk.

O-Mug, old Newoastle ware, with model of toad inside. Thiais
one of the pleamantries eonneetsd with "ibeer." The reader
will notice that, when holding the mug to the mouth with
the right hand, the reptile ls so placed a %not to be seen by
the victim til the liquor la nearly drunk.

P-Beaker, enamelled glass, ornamented with tritons, spread
sagles, and other figures. This lm a capital example of the
eariest style of Venetian glass manufacture. The later pro-
ductions cf thoesohool include the dinklng-vessela cf timblou aglass whih command universai admiration for their
exquisite grace and varlety of form.

Q-Aucient Roman eartheuware drinking-cup, found at Ford-
ingbridge.

R-Pigrim's bottle. Old German or Flemslh.
8-Ergllsh puzsle-jug; date about 1650. The inscription on it

rmadeibus.-
Here, gentlemen, come try your skill,I'il hold a wager, If you will,
That you don't drink this liquor ali
Without yon apill or let some fall.

It may be inferred that there is much diflculty lu drinkingfrom a poasse-jug, the upper portion of the aides of whtich
are perforated. On the top-rim are holes which oommuni-
cste vitb the ooutatned liquor ai the. lucide sud bottom.There la a modem Imitation of this trick ln onjnring cidescalled the "1Cap of Tantalus."

T--Glt tankard, Nuremberg: sixteenth century.U-Cyanthus, Etruscan black ware.
V-Drinking.fago, dated 1608, of Shakspere' period.
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CANADIAN CRESS ASSOCIATION.

Under the Patronage of His Exellency the Governor General.
Prof. J. B. Canaamu,, Univ. Cel., Toronto, President.

H. ASPINWALL Hows, Em. èiL.D. Montreal,J. H. AIR5A Es. St. John ., *Vieo-Pres'dts
J. T-. WYLDX, E2Q.,1alifax, .. ,

PROSPECTUS
pou coeRass AND TouaRNE or 1874.

The folOvingprogramm uuela been sdopted for th. thîrd generalmeeting of Canaian nhs layore tae place l atheC ity of Mon-treal on the firet Tuesday of July, 1874
Two Tourneys wl be held, one for Games the other for Problems.

GAME TOURNUY.
Open to all residents of the Dominion, only one elas te be opened.

Thrce prises to be swared, one to each of the three players wining
the. greateut numýber cf gameis. Prelii'inaries te be arranpod ai Uhcmamtin by a uajority of tho e entered, promeut. Entranteo no..members of the Association, $2.00.

Pirst Prise, Champion Cup................vahi.. $50.00Secondd" Modal ....................... " 30.00Third " Set of Chessmen................" 10.00
PEOBLEM TOUmINT.

Po the best Tw --move Problem..... $10.0n. Second......$5.00
"6 Three-move " ,r... 10.00. " ....... 5.00Four-movev ..... 10.00. " ...... 5.00

T o onorary prises will be added, ont value $20) for the best #et,
f.o. To, Thresucnd Pour-move Problems) sud an other, (value $10)
fr Uicegicatest cw'io.iti cf auy ktud la choes- for bath th. latter,foregn players are invited to compete also. Ail ie Problems (exceptthe lait named) to be ordinary mates, origi-ail and never before pub-
ished roebisn a set except the winning «et) are eligible for the

primo« giveu te msingio probllems. Compotitors msy moud lunas mauy#eu or "ingle probbme as tmy plea. ac hcompeiter te ax a" motto" to every Problem or set sent ln, and alo to enclose his nameand addross in a se -led enveloo bearing the mame motto. Ali pro-blems eompeting to be sent as a ve to J. White, Secretary-Treasurerof the Asociton Stanstead,Que., no as to roach him not later than
the iSth June.1874 Their severa meriti vii be decided by a judge
or judges tob. pointed st Uic nexi Congresa.

Thevale o tPrises lu the <Game 'Tourney sud of uplemon -tary Prises in the Problem Tourney, yill depend upon the amountsubscribed lu.the meanime by Clubs sud members generally, sud itiah the discretion of the Comumittee to increase, if possibie, the sums
nArrasnens for the rPtî .cf visiters to Moutreal, attendigthe. meeting, are lu the hands of the President, Secoeary, sud mcm-bora of the Montreal Jces mlb, who have aiready prooured the pro-mise of s suitable building fer Uic use cf th. next Congres.

h lareq.uested that individual members viii rcev their subscrip-
attnot.d prom phty leho forwardu cf' subsripton freon tic evab lClu bs, se that the Comnmittee may ho lu s position to meet thoir ou-

hiim oudetty expeched that ii ni sud y udgesr fugi th
tvo former, held respectively lu Ramnilten and Toronte.

.The sanai subscriptiou te the Association la : For Cliubs $.00 .individual members, $2.00 ; lif. membera, $2).00. All subscrii>tons tebe forvarded le the Secretary-Treasurer. J. White, Btanste, 'lue.
Mony eie af Ib dent, sud.s'prcv b H. Ampinval Hove,

Oobourg; J. Henderson. 8t. Liboire-Managing Commte.
J. WHITE, .eoretary-Treasurcr

Stanstead, Que.

SoLuTroN TO 'Casas SeTun No. 1.
Pisse s White Kh. ah Q. R. 6th, then play 1. P. toeQ. B. 7th ; 2. P.te Q. B. 8th becoming Kt. ch. mate.
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APRIL 25, 1874.

The following i. the translation of a song which the Bonapar-
tists are distributing in celebration of the Prince Imperial's
coming of age:

MAB H 16, 1874.
Our enemies crled in their folly and madnus,

"The Empire la dead-we have nothing to feur!"
But Fate bas deceived their hopes and their gladness;

They forgot ail about the child that was near.
Ye people of France, that child's now a man

Who will render your future triumphant and gay,
And Parisa shall outahine old Bome in the van-

Napoleon 1s eighteen years old to-day.

Young Emperor come, be our guide and our friend;
The people are starving-they a•k to be fed;

Thou alone canot their suftbrings bring to an end-
Young Emperor, come, and give us some bread.

Thy father he loved the tool and the plough,
The workman and peasant remember his sway;

Hi@ goodness ha fallen upon tby young brow-
Napoleon la eighteen years old to-day.

Think not, my dear friends, he's too young to reign;
Put your faith In his star and remember bis cry,

When saluting the tri-oolour borne o'er the main.
"It's al for the people and by them, say I."

At the tomb of his father, in exile and sorrow,
He bas learnt the great truths which never decay,

From that tomb will the light issue forth on the morrow-
Napoleon le elghteen years old to-day.

Hi arm It la strong-his heart it la bold,
May God bleus his courage; so preooclous and warm;

Misfortune bas taught him her lessons to hold,
And, like a young pilot, he'll weather the storm.

Son of our Caesar, he alone ha. the power
To lead us again into victory's way,

And riches and glory will return In a shower-
Napoleon is eighteen years old to-day..

Already the sound of the trumpets I hear-
The sixteenth of Mareh la a day of delight:

Let us shake off the dust from the fiag that's so dear,
Napoleon la honoeforth a man by right.

By the people alone does he hope to reign,
The eagle revives in Spring'a genial ray,

Like a phœnix he rises from hie ashes again-
Napoleon i. eLghteen years old to-day.

J. M.

[RGluTsal oaording to the Copyright Act of 1865.1

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.
A NEW NOVEL,

By the Author eo "ILady Audley's Scret," " trangers and

CHAPTER LXI.
Edmund's atrong arm clasped Sylvia closer to his breast.
"My dearest, what need of alarm?" he whispered, "I am

yours to the end of life."
Then turning to Bhadrack Bain he exclaimed angrily, " Pray

Sir-what l the meaning of this most unwarrantable Intru-
sion."

I Unwarrantable, perhaps. Though, if I had been inclined
that way, I might have come with a magistrate's warrant and
a detective officer. You have reason to thank me for this in-
trusion, Mr. Stande., andto thank Providence that I am here
in lime to preventyour marriage with that lady."

"That you will never do, sir, let your audacity go as far as
it may. Stand away from that door, if you pleuse, Mr. Bain,
and let us pass into the church."

"If you value your future peace you had better hear what I
have to say first," saId Shadrack Bain, with undisturbed cool-
ness. "Perhaps this gentleman," glancing at the incumbent,
" and Mr. Carew would be good enough to leave us three
alone together. Unless Lady Perriam would like me to speak
out before everyone."

"4What can you have to say ?" asked ylvia, looking up at
him. Great heuven, what a blanched deathlike face she lifted
from the shelter of her lover's breat; from brow to Up white
as her bridal veil.

"Cannot you gueus, Lady Perriam ?I" demanded Mr. Bain
with a threatening signifcauce in his tones. "Before Mr.
Standen makes you his wife and takes the burden of your lu-
cumbrances on his shoulders, I should like, for his sake--his
father was a good friend to my father, and Plye a naturai Inter-
est In his welfare on that accountabefore the knot is tied, I
should like to ask you a few questions about the brother-in-
law you shut up In a madhouse the other day."

Sylvia stretched out her hand with entreating gesture, as if
to stop that awful accuser, who confronted her with a counte-
nance of atone. She had cheated and disappointed him, and
Mr. Bain had no mercy for people who did either. He was
implacable againat th. woman who had done both.

" Pray sir, go," sho crled lu piteous appeal to the clergy-
man. " Father, go, leave uswith thisman. Let himsay what
he pleases against me. It is only a tisseo of les. But I don't
want everybody to heur me insulted. Edmund cun defend me.
Edmtund wil stand by me. Yes. Tili death. Leave me alono
with hlm and my accuser." She said this wi an air of defi-
ance that vas aimost noble. She flung herself again upon hor
lover's breout, us if that were her strong rock.

The clergyman and Mfr. Carev withdrew to the church,
bewildered.

" I fear there will be no wedding to-day," said th. incumt-
bent.

" Pshaw, my dear air--a more passing cloud. I know somte-
thingof this man-the late 8ir Aubrey Porriant's land steward,
a self-seeking fellow whp vas allowed to exorcise a great deal
too mtuch power during my son-in-law's life. I always sus-
pected hlm to b. a scoundrel." Thus spoke Mfr. Oarev, with a
mind Ill at case. 1fr. Bain vas toc prudent a ma to make a
disturbance of this kind without being tolerably sure of his
ground. And Sylvia's white face had been a mute confession
of guilt. What it might all mean James Carew folt powerless
even to conjecture ; but he feared lt muat mean somtething

bad. An intrigue, perhaps, or a broken promise of marriage.
The vestry door wus shut, and those three were alone. Mr.

Bain had left him satellite, John Sadgrove, in the church
porch, ready to be of use ln the event of hi. being wanted.

" Well, sir," said Edmund sternly, "1we are alone. What
have you to gay to us, and pray what do you mean by assert-
ing that this lady's brother-in-law has been shut up in a mad-
house at her instigation."

No gosip fron Monkhampton liad reached Edmund since
hi. departure. Hi. letters from the bank had been of a pure-
ly business character. Hi. mother had written to him only
once, a letter full of anger and bitternesa, in which ah. re-
nounced ail kindred with him. He knew nothing, therefore,
of Mordred's removal from Perriam Place, an event which had
been sufticiently discussed within a forty miles radius of Monk-
hampton.

6 11state the simple truth-that Mordred Perriam was re.
moved from the house in which ho had lived a harmless irre-
procheable life for the last thirty years-removed at an hour's
warning, by this lady-and confined ln a private lunatic asy-
lumn." - -

" Sylvia," exclaimed Edmund, "Look up and tell me that
this fellow is a liar."

" Does she look like denying it," eneered Mr. Bain, point-
ing to the pallid face with ita half-closed eyelids and agonised
lips, which was slowly turned to the light of day.

"l ta true that Mordred le in a private asylum," said Sylvia
"I did not like to tell you, Edmund-it was such a dreadfui
calamity to speak about, and It might have set you against
me. But It was at that man's advice I had Mordred removed
from Perriam. He ia liar If ho denles that."

" I do deny that I ever directly advised you to incarcerate
Mordred Perriamt," returned Mr. Bain, unflinchingly. " I told
you what people sald about him ; I told you that people
wanted to know why ho had been kept a prisoner in hie own
rooms, hardly permitted to breathe the air of heaven, ever
ince hie brother's death. I warned you of the scandals that

were circulating against you. And I asked yos, for your own
sake, to let me see Mordred Perrian, and assure myself that ho
wai not shut up ln hi. rooms at Periam Place, under watch
and ward of a nurse, against hia will, that ho was not Impri-
soned to serve any purpose of yours. Let me be sure of this,
I said to you, and I will give the lie to anyone who dare to
traduce you, I will be your champion and defender! Wht
was your answer to my request. Lady Perriam? An emin-
ently practical one. The day after I said this to you, Mordred
Perriam was taken away from the home of his ancestors, in the
keeping of a madhouse doctor-without an bour's pause for
consideration of advice. Without help or council from any
living creature, you smuggled your dead huaband's brother
into an obscure asylumn."

" Sylvia, Is there one word of truth lIn this man's charge
against you?" cried Edmund, looking down at that terror-
stricken face, whose awful pallor pont a thrill of terror to hi
heart, only by some indication of guilt in herself could ho
belleve her guilty. The words of ber accuser would have
seemed to him idle as the faint breathings of the summer-
wind, but for that droadful look in her changed face, which
betrayed so abject a terror lu the heart whose wild beating ho
felt against hi. breast.

" Speak, Sylvia," h. entreated, "speak, my love, and give
this fellow the lie. Tell him that your brother-in-law was not
smuggled into an asylumn; that there was no undue haste, no
secrecy; that you were fully justifed lu ail you did."

" I was justified," she anwered, meeting her lover's search-
ing look with a gaze as steadfast, with eyes that would have
looked lin the face of death just a& calmly. Her terror was
vanquished now. Ruin vas before her, perhaps, but the ner-
vous force, theindomitable courage which had sustained her
so long had returned to her once more. Every vestige of
youihful bloom had faded from lip and cheek, her face had
aged by ten years in hue and expression; but her eyes shone
their brightest, and her pallid lips were Afrmly set, defying
misery and shame.

" I was justfied," she repeated. "The doctor to whom I
conflded Mr. Perriam was a doctor recommended by that man.
Two medical men certiied hie insanity-everything was done
fairly and openly-yea, openly. I was not bound to give Mr.
Bain notice of my intention. He is not my master."

" Tell me why you took this sudden resolve of sending Mr.
Perriam to a madhouse," asked Edmund, somewhat re-assured
by ber bolder manner, but still feeling that there was some
deeper meaning lu her agitation than a woman's shrlnking
from a faIse charge. "lHad he become suddenly violent? "

"Shall I tell you why Lady Perriam had him smuggled
mto a madhouse, Mr. Standen ? " asked Shadrack Bain.

" No, sir, I ask no questions of you. I seek no Information
from you. I address my enquiry to the lady who will pre-
seuntly be my wife."

" You had better save yourself the trouble," Isad the agent,
with a short laugh. "You'll never get Lady Perriam te an.
swer that question, 'il tell you why she put poor harmless
fordred cul cf the way--a man who was no more demented

than I am-she did it because ho knew her secret, knew that
her husband, Sir Aubrey, camo to an untimely death aI her
hands."c

Sylvia gave a shriek, and fell to the ground ut her lover's
feet, with her arma extended above her head lu adjuration.

" As surely as there la a God whose justice I have offended,
that la a black and bitter .li," ahe cried, her eyea gazing
eolenly upward, as If she would indeed invoke Divinity to0
witness her truth, "I arn guilîlesa ef mty husband's blood."

" If yen did net murder hlm yen planned his murder," said
Shadrack Bain. "[Idare say yen were too dainty a lady to do
the business yeurself, se yen get your tool and sycophant,
1fr.. Carter, to take the dirty work eof yeur hands."

" It i. faise, all fale," cried Sylvia, alibi on the ground.
Edmtund raised her to ber foot, held her as ho bad held her

before, encircled and defended by ber lever'. strong arm.
" If vo wero net lu a church, Mfr. Bain, I should knock youn

dewn," ho muid colly; "'as Il is 'il only ask yen to walk eut
of this ont a litIle quicker than yen came Iito il, for fear I
should be temtpted to ferget that the place la sacred."

" Shall I go avay, 1fr. Standen, and leave you to marry Ibis
lady--would it net be just as well to pus ber te the test firs ?
Postpone your wedding til1 to-morrow, and conte with me to0
unearth Mfr. Perrdant. The place where my lady bas sent hlm
le only an hcur's journey front London. See Sir Aubrsy'sa
brother for yourself. If there is ne secret--If there has been
ne foui play, P'il make Uic moat profound apology to that lady
for having doue ber se deep a wrong. But ut the worst there
vill not be mudch burin donea The postponemntu of the cere-

mony intended for to-day can be of very little consequence, if
you are but ln the same mind to-morrow."

" Lot it be so," said Edmund, decisively, after a moment's
thought. " We will delay our trarriage till to-morrow, Sylvia,
and I will devote to-day to the proof of this man's calumny."

" You will not go with him," cried Sylvia, the old look
of terror coming back to ber face. "You will not gowith him, Edmund-to do that is to acknowledge your be-
lef ln his slander. You cannot surely believe--"

"I belleve nothing against you, dearest. But there ls only
one way of crushing such a scandai as this, and that is to un-
earth It falsehood. I will go to the asylum with Mr. Bain.
I will see and speak with your suppoeod victim, and I will
demonstrate your Innocence from any wrong towards him,
before I come back to you."

" Edmund," pleaded Sylvia, desperately, slipping from ber
lover's breast to his feet where she knelt, a piteous spectacle
of self-abasement. a Edmund, if you ever loved me, do not
go."

" I love you too well t saufer your good name to rest under
a cloud that I can dispel. Contemptible as the slander may
be, the lie must be made manifest."

"Yon are going, then? " she asked, despairingly.
" I am going Sylvia-release me," as she clung about his

knees. lMy dearest love, your humiliation is more painful
to me than this man's accusation."

He freed himself from that despairing clasp, opened the
door, and beckoned Mr. Carew, who was waiting with an an-
xious face not tir from the entrance to the vestry.

" Take care of your daughter, Mr. Carew," he said. "Take
ber home lmmediately, and let no one intrude upon ber till
Sy return. There will be no wedding to-day. I shall be back
ln a few hours to explain overything." *

" Are you really going, Edmund," asked Sylvia.
She stood by the door, marble-pale, but with the calm of

spent passion. Her breath came faintly and thickly, and that
was the only token of ber agitation.

" Yes, dear love, I am going to vindicate your honour."
" Klm me once more, Edmund, before we part." He was

quick to obey the behest. He clasped ber to his heart, and
kiseed lips and brow.

c Do you remember our parting kiss in Hedingham church-
yard, Edmund? A Judas kMs you thought it afterwards, for
It heralded your betrayal. Kis me once again--trust me
once again, If only for an hour. Thia is a bitterer farewell to
me. Now go."

She put him from ber with a ftrm gesture, and went to ber
father's aide, once more mistress of herself.

c Let us go home, Papa," she said, taking Mr. Carew's arm.
" Good-bye, dearest," whispered Edmund-" remember itl is

only for a few hours. I shall return to tell you that I have
exploded this senseless alander."

" Or not return at all," ehe answered, ln a slow sad voice,with the dull quiet of utter despair. "Go, Edmund-we have
loved each other very dearly, but fate bas been against us."

He looked at ber wonderingly, as if halL fearing that ber
mind had lost its balance, and then tore himself away. She
had spoken the truth. This was undeed a more painful part-
Ing than their firat farcwell, even though ho thought to come
back to ber before the day wus done-thought that hi. wed-
ding was only put off for twenty-four hours. ,

"Now, air," ho said to Shadrack Bain, "I am ready."
"I've a cab waiting outside," returned that gentleman

coolly. "We shall catch the twelve o'clock train at the Great
Northern."

CHAPTCR LXII.
"ARwHssa, ANTWHUaI, OUT Or Tm WOHLD."

Mr. Carew took hi daughter back to the carriage, sorely
disturbed in mind, and in profoundest darkness of spirit as to
the cause of this disturbance. The incumbent accompanied
them to the carriage, which waited at a side-door opening from
the chancel, blandly sympathising with Lady Perriam under
these unpleasant circumstances.

A emall sprinkling of nursemaids with perambulators, and
a fringe of street boys had gathered on the pavement between
church door and carriage, having scented out a wedding de-
spite the privacy which had attended Lady Perriam'a arrange-
ments. The young women stared their hardest ut the bride
as she emerged front the chancel door, with ber veil gathered
across ber face. Sylvia's death-like pallor showed conspicu-
ously through that transparent tissue, and there were mur-
mura of wondering compassion at the whiteness of ber face.
The emall boys lu the crowd commented freely on the bride's
death-like countenance, and opined that she had been married
to thatI" skinny old bloke," meaning Mr. Carew, against ber
wili.

Not a word did Sylvia utter during the brief drive to Wil-
longhby Crescent. She alighted without the help ofber father a
arm, passed with a quick firm step into the hall, and ran up-etairs. Mr. Carew followed ber, and arrived breathless ut the
door of ber boudoir just as she hud reached It.

She turned and confronted him, with angry eyes.
" Why do yon follow me?I" she exclaimed. "I want no-

thing except to be left alone."
" But Sylvia, for mercy's sake tell me the meaning of ail

this unhappines. What brought that man Bain to the
vestry ?"

" You will know soon enough. Cannot you leave me ln
peace for a few heurs.? Your ish bas been gratited--my
marriage le postponed."

" I should be glad cf that if there vers no trouble for yon
involved lu the postponement. Why cannot yen lrust me-
your own father ?"

" Because yen nover acted a father's part tovarda me," an-
swered Lady Perrdant, " I would esoner appeal to strangers
for mercy or fer aid than to yen. Leave me to mtyself."

Mfr. Carev groaned faintly, drow back front the door, which
vas shul in bis face a meoment afterwards. Bhut and locked.
He hourd the turning ef the key.

But even after having excluded ber father Lady Perrdant
vus net destined te b. alene. As ah. locked the door opening
on lbe landing, Céline emerged front the door cf communica.
tien with the dressing-room, where she b.d been engaged lu
ber daily labours cf tidying vardrobes and drawera.

" But great heaven, Madame, bey yen are paie," exclaime.d
the girl, struck by 1h. change lu the face which b.d been so
fair an heur ugo.

"Don't trouble yourself about mty looks, but bah. off these
things as quickly as yen can."

The girl, vho knew nothing cf the interrupted wedding,
obeyed, wondering net a littl, but afraid to questIon. Sho
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took off the pearl-grey satin dreus withI its priceles SpmntLh
point, two hundred yemrs old-the white satin slippers-the
muslin underskirts with their ruchings of Brusmels lace-all
the costly adornmuent upon which Sylvia had bestowed such
interest a few days go. She fung them from her now with a
shudder of aversion, as if they had been more loathsome than
Cinderella's rags.

Céline was about to unfasten the slender gold chain which
held Edmund'liat gift the diamond cross.

"fLeave that where It in," said Sylvia, stopping the giril's
hand. "I shall wr that till I die."

"iWas It possible that adame's mind wandered a little?"
mused Céline.

"iNow give me the plainest dress I have," nid Sylvia, Iwhen
all the bridal finery had been taken away

a But, Madame, there Is the travelling dress al ready for
you to put on-the dove-colour and blue-the bonnet the
veriest gem. Mademoiselle Marchette sald it was an Inspira-
tion. Why not the travelling dres?"

"Be good enough to do saI1bid you. Give me my black
nashmere."

* u The mourning dress ?-but Madame, to goInto black again
after the wedding-lt would bring you misfortune."

A look from Lady Perriam stopped the girl's tongue. She
brought the sombre mourning dress, which made Sylvia's face
seem a shade more ghastly than it had done before.

"That will do," said Bylvia, "and now you can go. Tell
the household my marriage has been put off-perhaps only
till to-morrow-possibly still longer. You will see that my
father has everything that he asks for. I want a fpw hours
rest, and shall lie down. Don't disturb me tili Mr. Standen
calls this afternoon."

"cMr. Standen is going to call. They have not quarrelled,
then," thought Céline. What ean have happened to make ier
look so awfulI ?"

She ran downstairs to discuss this strange event with Mrs.
Tringfold, as they had discussed the course of their mistress's
briefcourtship. The other servants la the housewere strangers,
with whom Céline had no sympathy. They were left to won-
der and speculate among themselves, while Mr. Tringfold and
Céline discoursed in the nursery with closed doors, and a cold
chicken an4 a bottle of champagne from the marriage feast
wherewithal to regale themselves.

"I don't believe there'll be any wedding breakfast at all,"
said Céline. " Se wouldn't look as she does If the marriage
was only put off for a day. There's something deeper than
that."

"I never thought no good would cone of It from the mo-
ment we went among them foreigners," said Mrs. Tringfoid,
with. conviction. "There must be something aitogether wrong
about people when their own native land lsn't large enough
for 'e.'"

Sylvia sat alone In her misery-mat In the centre of the
room, motionless, like a ifeless figure that had been put
there. The broad mid-day sun streamed In at the window
opposite her. The ruthless sun, which shines alike upon the
.jet and the unjust--the happy and the despairing. Once ahe

blftedher eyes to that glad summer sky, and thought hgw the
sunlight and summer of her life had gone out for ever.

"I have tried to be fortunate as well as happy-tried to
have al good things," she refiected, "and In trying for too
Much have lost aIl. I should have been a happy woman if I
had been contented with a reasonable ohare of fortune-satis-
fied with having won Edmund's love, ready to fight the battle
of life with him."

She remembered her father's words on the night of Sir Au-
brey's first visit to the schoolhoue-

"There la a tide in the aMrs of men,
Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune.»

«I took that tide at thef lood," she thought, "and It ha.
drifted me to ruin."

he mat for an hour without change of attitude-and lu that
hour the vision of days that were gone passed before her like
an unfolded scroll, a bitter retrospect, the picture of a life ln
which self had reigned supreme, and which had ended in
deepest self-abasement.

She awakened from that long reverie at last, looked at her
watch, found It was later than she ad thought, hurriedly put
on ber bonnet and mantle-the crape bonnet with its large
veil and narrow fold of whito, the mark of widowhood-th<
loose cahmee mantle. Dressed thus, with ier veil down
she was not likely to attract notice.

She took some money out of her jewel box, and put it into
a small Morocco bag. This bag was ail she took withher.

She opened the boudoir door, went out upon the landing
and listened. Ail was perfectly stilluin theb ouse. She wen
down stair, past the nursery, where she heard the voices o
Céline and U .Tringfold in earnest converse; went bywit
hardly a h of regret for her child,crossedthehall, opene
the streedoor softly, and slipped out.

Once lu the Street h. fiew along with lightfootsteps, turne
the corner of the Crescent Into a wide and busy rond, halied
the firt cab she saw and stepped Into It.

"Drive to the London .bridge Station," he said-" Brighto
line."

She knew there were several ways of gettIng to France, an
that one way was by Newhaven and Dieppe. If they followe
ier they would mont likely take it for granted she had gon
by the Doyer sud Calais route. By choosing the. slower jour
n ay aie vould have a chance of escaping thiem-snpposin
that suyone took the trouble to. follov her-upposing tha
anyone guessed ah. bad gone to France.

At the. station Lady Perriam found that thiere vas a trai
vwhih vould start for Loves lu half an hour, sud that ah
could get on vwih some little delay et Nevhaven, but at New
hayon mshe vould have to vait till midnliht liefore tiie boa
seartod for Dieppe.

Siiehad no definite purpose ln this ilgit-no plan for th
future. No distant ray of hope b.ckoned her ou. 8h. oui
vanted te escape the aame of the. present ; net te hear Ed~
mund's voice accusing sud renouncing iier ,not to brough
face te face vith iier in. 8he vsuted to go tosome corne
ef the earthi, sud die, namolesu ad atone.

Tii. train carried iier to Leves, whiere ah, had te vait
veary hour sud a half before anothier train took her on t
Nevhaven-a dismal pause la wichi that s.lemn scro
viieruliiohr past life vas recorded again unfolded itself, an
agin sh, thought hoy mwet her days might have been ha
ah. asked for leme-bad mih. been content to take hon lot i
blind submiîsion boea the urn of Fat.-r-instead of trylngt
improve upon Destiny '

Al that day ohé had eaten nothing, and for many past days
had lived in a perpetual fever ofihope and fear, always vaguely
dreading that 9rnomethingI" which might happen to frustrate
her scheme of the future ; nover able to repose ln the calrn
assurance that Providence wuld rule her life for the best.
By the time she took her place in the Newhaven train faint-
nes incressed almost to exhaustion. A mist dimmed her
eyes, ber limbe felt heavy and painful. The landscape svam
before ber like a troubledi sea.

She had just strength to get ont of the railway cardage to
follow a porter to the hotel, but ahe had scarcely entered the
sitting-room to whieh a chambermaid oonducted her when aie
fell fainting to the ground.

Thelandlady was summoned, and hearing that the uncon-
slous traveller had no luggage and no attendant, was only
mildly sympathetie.

"Yn ouhd better get her to bed, Jane, and send for the doo-
tor," nid the hosteus, after varions restoratives had been tried
without effect. "She semom very bad."

CHAPTER LXIII.
A voeres or mDUCovsv.

Mr. Bain and his cmpanion drove to the Great Northern
Bailway li allence, took their tickets for Hetfield, and started
lu the mid-day train with as brief exchange of words as was
possible between them. lu the railway carage eau geute-
man had his newspaper, and oach pretended to read it. One,
the accuser, was cool enough, and was even able to take some
interest lu the markets and corn exchange, sud other subjects
that affected his own prosperity. He knew what lay before
him. He was working out a scheme that had been deliber-
ately concocted. He had sworn to have one or two things:
Lady Pernam for his wife, or revenge. That Lady Perriam
would ever be hi wife seemed now beyond al hope, but h.
was going to have his revenge, and h. was not il-satified
with himself. Nor would self-interest bescmficed ln the
indulgence of this erce desire of unregenerate mankind. If
ho oould prove Sylvia Perriam the criminal ho belleved her
to be, h. must needs remain the sole guardian of ber child.
There was no one, to dispute that office wIth hlm, and the
Court of Cbancery would have no ground for ousting him.
During Sir St. Joh's yeia of tutelage he, Shadrack Bain,
would be to ail Intentesand purposes, the master of the Per-
riam estatos.

To him therefore this journey was not a journey ofdMespair.
Yet somé emotion the man mut needs felI If he was not a
more mechanical figure of nome bard metal. He did fel a
certain movement of the heart, au undefined souse of the aw-
fulness of his errand. All that had happened to-day, Lady
Periam's horror-stricken countenance, her undisgued des-
pair, her piteous entresty to Edmund not te go with him to
the madhouse, aIl ai tended to confirm Mr. Bain in his
bellef that Sir Aubrey's death had been his wife's work, and
that the prisoner to be unearthed to-day knew of the crime,
and would proclaim It were his lips unaled.,

t I know what Joseph Ledlamb is pretty well," mused Mr.
Bain, "and I know that he'd lend himself to the concealment
of the vilest crime that was ever done upon erth If ho was
pald well enough for is silence. It shall be my task to let
the light lu upon his sang little home. Lady Perriam rock-
oued upon too much when hei fancied he could make use of a
tool of my providing."

Edmund st lu silence behind his paper, thinking deeply,
but not se much of what lay before him as of that strauge
scene in the vestry. Vainly did he strive to account for Syl-
via's agitation upon any ground consistent with Innocence.
The despairing accents of hem farwell still rang lu his ear.
Had she been guiltless woild ah. have feared his desertion,
could she, who knew the depth of his love, suppose that their
parting vould b. fnal? Yet If guilty, what was the nature

iof ion gult ?
That It was hie hideous crime suggested by Shadrack Bain

t he did not fdr au instant Imagine. Even bad he been capable
of believing ln the Infany of the woman h loved, Sylvia's
denial would have assured him of her innocence, et least upon

i ths one point. Truth had spoken lu her toes-truth had
glorified her countenance in that one supreme moment, When

r with uplifted eyes and handsraised to Heaven she had asserted
t her Innocence.
e That aie bd committed an act of cruelty and Injustice lu
e sending Mordred Perniam to the dreary Imprisonment of a
, private lunatic Asylum, was just possible, and that she was

umitten with shame at the revealmeut of this wrong. Als1
o Edmund Standen knew tco well that this enchantress, for

whose ake h. hd madeso many sacrifices, was notaltogether
, stainless; that sh was not free from the taint of se ihne«
t She might have been glad to get rid of a troublesome.depen.
f dant.-to clear her house of a tiresome Id man. Sh might so
h far beculpable.,
d Whatwouldhedo if hefound tbat it wasso,thatshe had

allowed ecccntricity to be treated as lunacy ;thiat sh bal
d betrayed the trust left her by her huisband, and bai banished
d blordred unnecessaily from the house of his own fathers?

What should ho do? Blame, reprove and thon forgive her
n take her to his heart'again, with aIl ier errors os her hbed

and make It the business and duty of his Hlfe to reform nu
d elevate her character.
d This was the lover's resolve. He would set right the wrong
e sheb ai doue, and thon forgivo her. Even her sin should no
- part hem.
g At Hatield Mn. Bain ired afy, sud after a good deal e
tl talk with the drivor, contrived te make him understand th

direction lu wich he required to b.econvoyed. At fret tii
n flyman asserted that he.never heard toll of no place vithi:
e tventy miles caled the Arbour. But after profound rumIna
r- tion sud scratching bis stnbbiy haIrs a little, opinai tiat h
it did remnember haying had suci a place pointed out te imi oi

Crupekev Common, sud " mighit lbea 'euse vhers they teoo
e folka that vas a trIne cranky ?"
y " That la the place," repliai Mn. Bain, " drive us there a
1- fast as you can."

t" It's s sevon mile drive," remnanked the man dubiously
n " fourteen mlle tuiers sud back, sud my fane will b. fourtoeî

ahillings."
a " I shall net dispute your fane."
o " And something for myself."

l" If yen <rIve quickly tiers sud back P'il give youns crovn,
d nid Edmnnd eager teoend the discussIon.
d " Veryvwell, slr; yen can'tIsay fairer than ith; jumptin
n .only its just as *eli to avold disputes aflorwards, yen ses, s
o it's avicked road betvixI hors sud Crnpekew Common."

The. mas dreve of'at a eaartisih pace, ad the eepanté o

his vehicle wore soon made acquainted with the wickednesu of
the road. Noble prospects and rustic beauty may abound la
the environs of Hatield; but the rond to the Arbour hugged
the uglinessof the land. It layla nnrrow lanes,and by the
margent of waste patches of swampy level, where the ur
land grew nothing but rush or thstte, dock or dandelion ; by
black and dismal waterpools; by scrubby groves of bare and
stuuted trees; by mesudering ditchos, across which pollard
willows leaned aide-long extending scraggy arma, like the oc-
topusa-sauch a landscape as that li .which Macbeth and
Banquo met the wierd aitera. Yet no, Sootland would not
furnih iuch simail and Insignificat ugliness. Her dreariest
landscape owns the grandeur of size-over her most dismal
plains the shadow of srme distant mountain looms lu rugged
nobility, and the wind from wild deer walks rushes across
the barren level like the breth of the Great Goddess Nature.

The scenery grew more hopelessly barren as the travellers
approached the end of theirjourney. CrupikewCommon, was
a desolate fiat, whose duil surface of soddened turf was varied
here and there by a patch of stagnant water, here and there
enlived by a depoudent-looking donkey, dragging me olog
or fetter at its hind-legs-a couvict donkey, condemned to
penal servitude for lif., If one might judge by his look nd
manner. On one aide of the common was a narrow road, and
along this the flyman drove tili he came to a gate lu a dilap-
Idated fence, behind which appeared the Windows of a square
plaster-fronted house, which may have originally belonged to
mone tenant-farmer ln a small way, a house to which neither
welth non teste had added a single charm-the barest shell of
a habitation, les habitable-looking than a gipsy's tont.

" This lu the place Pve heard folks oall the Arbour," nid
the flyman, pointing to the dwelling with a disparaging turu
of is whip.

lu conftrmation of his statement appeared au Inscription lu
white paint on the1 mlate-coloured door:

Tua anmouna.-D. LIUrANS.

" Watt for us,"sid Mr. Baln to the driver, as h. and iis
companion alighted. "Now, Mr. Standen," hi nid, turning to
Edmund, while they walted for the opening of the gate, "*4ItIs
for you or for me to get this old man's secret ont of him. That
he has a secret, and one that will criminate Lady Perriami, ia
a fact upon which I am ready to stake every fanthing I have
in the world."

"i1 am here t see to the bottom of your scheme, sir," an-
swered Edmund, sternly, "I belleve nothing yon assert, I ad-
mit nothing. I am here as Lady Perriam's huiband to see her
righted."

,You had better see Mordred Perniam rigted first," re-
turned Mr. Bain, with a sneer.

The door was opened after some delay by a slovenly maid-
servant, who seemed loath to admit the visitors. It was not
tilt Mr. Bain had told her that they wer friendi of Lady Per-
-riam's that she abandoned her jealous guardianship of the
threshold and lot them psae Into the garden.

Bnch a gardn-a waste of weeds, and mould, and rough
moss-grown gravel-a patch of grass that might once have
been a smiling la a damp sud aucient willow weeping
over a shrunken pou on Whose muddy bosòm two dirty ducks
disported themselves; a wilderness of potherbs on one sdg.
where the cheap and fertile scarlet runner ruled dominant, and
the vegetable marrow sprawled Its tough tendrils and afing
blnated yellow gourds upon the weedy waste.

" I don't know as master will alow you to see Mr. Peeram"
id the girl, ebutlI'llaskIf you'll beuno good as to step into

the drawin' room."
The visitors complied with this request, and were forthwith

ushered into an apartment which made some pretension to
gentility. The walls were blotched with damp, and taued
with mildew. The atmosphere was erthy, but the circular
table boasted a gaily coloured cover and was further adorned
with a green glass inkstand, a papite mtché blotting book
and a photograph album. An uancient eottage piane stood
against one Wall, a feeble old sofa fa d it, a cheap print or
two hinted at Dr. Ledlamb's baste for art. The room was ln
rigid order, and was evidently held sacred to the receptioa of
visitors.

Here the steward and Edmund Studen waited for about a
quarter of su hour, which seemed longer to both. There were
footsteps lu the room above, and a running up aud downstairs,
which might indioste confusion, sud proparation of some kind,
but Mr. LedIamb did not appear.

" Are these people going to keep n heore al day?" ex-
claime4 Edmund, impatiently.

Hewent over to the fireplaceand rang the bell,not anesy
thing to do, for the wire was loose, and his Arat efforts only
produced a distant jangling sound.

" What a house," he exclaimed. c What deeolation and
decay ln everything."

This aspect of misery grieved his soul. It would be harder
now to forgive Sylvia's in. That she had placed ier brother-
In-law under medical restraint, deprived him of actuel liberty,
he, Edmund Standen, might have schooled.hitmself to pardon.
But h. bai expected to And her victim surrounded by al tem.-
poral comtorts, lu the ca of a medical man of position and
reputation, whose name alone would be a guarantee for the

g patient's good treatment.
t To fnd him herse-in his abode of misery-ln a house on

vich abject poverty had set its mark 1 This vas indeed a
f~ blov, sud tue young man-ne vwho a fev honrs ago hiad been
e a prend sud happy lovor..tnrned is back upon Shadrack
e Bain, sud shed tsars at the thought of that callous selfish-
nns 'vich had abandoned a hiarmlesa old man te such su ex-
'istence as mife ln Dr. Lamlamb's rural retreat.

e No answer came to the. bell. Tiers vas a windov down te
n tue gronnd, opening directly ou the veedy patch that bai
kuce been.a lavn.

"ll vait ne longer," nid Mn. Standen, vie had brushed
s avay the. traces of is tsars and ho is veakness b.d es-

capet tue eye of Shadrack BaIn. " l'lexplore this vretched
!, hole for myseil Yen cau corne vith me, on net, as yen pleise
n Mn. Bain."

Tiie maiervant appuared at the, door, just as Edmud
opened tue vindow.

To be contined.

•.Tii. London Noring Post has enbteed upon its l01st year .
& It vas founded Novomber 2, i177%, and lu its issue of Novemi-

ber 3, 1872, deveod su article of .Ight columns te rmieus
If meusse of men sud tings a hundived years mgo,
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TRAVELLERS
DIRECTORY.

Wecn confidently recommend all j&
mentioned in thefollowing List:

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL H0USE........Junts 9 o

QUEBEC.
ALBION MOTEL, Place Street,.....W. Erw<

Proprietor'
STRATFORD, ONT.

ALBION IIOTEL,..............D. L..Citx
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TQ ç 8 IIOTEL,.. ... Cir. Taos. Dr.
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P.O. Box 109 Toronto.,

SOMXETHING NEW

( Reistered at Otea, t<h Deennber., 1873.)

An improved substitute for E and Baking Pow-
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FLOUR PUDDINGS, PANCAKES, BUNS, BIS-
CU ITS. ke. Sold ln packeta, 10 conta and 25 cents,
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